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According to Dr. William
H. Cary, noted gynecologist
of New York, girls are becom*
ing less chaste and men more
so. The International News
service says that “ he attrih*
uted this in part to a tendency
Washington, D. C.—Plans for a regional youth con
of universities to provide
ference
to be held in Reno, Nev., on May 28 were made
girls with knowledge of con
at
a
meeting
of the Irrational Council of Catholic Women’s
traceptives without emphasiz
executive
committee
in Washington. The committee also
ing the. consequences of ‘emot ion a I entanglements' in discussed the program, of the annual N.C.C.W. convention VOL. XIV. No. 7
Biloxi, Miss., Oct. 23 to 26;
volved in sex experiences. at
sent to U. S. Senator Henry F.
Their ‘new freedom’ urges Ashurst a protest a ^ in st enact
some women to experimenta ment of the so-called Equal Eights
tion, he asserted.” He de amendment, and announced an In
dustrial institute for June 19 to 25
clared that he constantly finds at
the National Catholic School of
young male college graduates Social Service here.
The youth conference in Reno
about to marry who have had
no sexual experience. But will be held under the sponsorship
of the Most Rev. Thomas K. Gor
this is not true of the young man, Bishop of Reno; the N.C.C.
women. Most mature college W., and the National Council of
women have had such experi Catholic Men.
Invitation of the Most Rev.
ence before marriage.
Richard 0 . Gerow, Bishop of Nat
We cannot take the testi chez, for the women’s council to
mony of this one man as in hold its 1938 convention in his
was accepted. The meet
dicative of a nation. Never diocese
ing in Biloxi will follow closely Voting Districts’Division
theless, the interview should upon the National Eucharistic
be another warning to Catho Congress in New Orleans Oct. 17 Defeats True Catholic
Representation
lic parents that the place for to 20. Founders of the N.C.C.W.
be honored at this year’s
a Catholic to receive a college will
Dublin.— Eamon de Valera will
meeting, the organization’s 18th.
education is in a Catholic col Lenna M. Wilson, field repre finally win his battle for a united
lege. Sometimes it is impos sentative, reported that 61 dio Ireland, no matter what policies
sible to go to a Catholic school ceses now have councils organized are followed in Ulster by auto
that a number of others have cratic Viscount Craigavon, for
because of the need of tech and
local groups affiliated with the na England' needs the friendship of
nical training not available tional federation.
democratic Eire and the whole
Besides members of the wom Irish people. That is the feeling
there. It is essential, then,
to take proper precautions en’s executive committee theVe of many observers here and in
were present at the meeting Arch London. The trflks between De
for the defense of faith and bishop
Joseph F. Rummel of New Valera and British ministers in
morals. Indifference to the Orleans, new head of the N.C.W. London were not conclusive.
danger is often spiritual sui C. Lay Organizations department; Craigavon has North Ireland’s
Bishop Emmet M. Walsh of voting districts so divided that the
cide.
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Valera to W in Battle for United Ireland

IS CONCEDED
V I C T O R Y IN
LONDON TALKS
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Ulster parliament building a t Belfast

Charleston, co-chairman, and Mon
signor Michael J. Ready, general
secretary of the N.C.W.C.
In p r o t e s t i n g to Senator
Ashurst, chairman of the senate
judiciary committee, regarding the
Equal Rights proposal, the women
said that the amendment is “seri
ously objectionable” and is op
posed by the great majority of
women in the country. An oppor
tunity to p r e s e n t arg^uments
against the measure before the ju
diciary committee was requested.

SPAIN

MANY DECEIVED
AS TO NATURE
DOCUMENT
Only 17 of 60 Signers Actually in Sympathy
With Loyalists, NCWC Survey
Reveals
Washington.—Many congressional faces are red this
week and the Spanish Loyalist embassy in Washington is
not so sure of itself as it was a few days ago. The congress
men, senators and members of th§ house to the number
of 34, are not red with the smear of international Commu
nistic sympathies but red with shame at having been
misled into signing a message of congratulations ,to the
Spanish cortes before its meeting in Barcelona. The Spanish embassy is embarrassed because more than half the 60 sign
ers of the message have indicated
in a careful canvass that they'have
no sympathies at all with the pup
pets of Moscow who have been
running the Loyalist government.
The greetings to Barcelona car
ried the signatures of 26 senators
and 34 representatives. Of these
60, only 17 are actually in sympa
thy with the Loyalist cause; four
have made fornqal retractiofi of
their signatures; 26 did not mean
to Tavor the Barcelona govern
ment; four meant their signatures
only to express their sympathy
with democratic government; five
made comments that failed to
show their feelings either way;
four had nothing to say. The sur
vey was made by the NCWC news
service.
The NCWC investigation proved
that the message was in no way
spontaneous on the part of the
congressmen, but was circulated
among them by journalists and
others known to be sympathetic
with the Spanish Leftists. Many
(Turn to Page S — C o lu m n 1)

Church Property
h G e m a iy W
Amsterdam.—The Nazi war on
religion has reached the point
where Church property is now be
ing taxed. With this new mile
stone passed on the pretext that
the church buildings are not be
ing used for purely religious pur
poses (meetings and instruction
classes are held in them), the
Reich IS driving ahead in its at
tempt to crush Catholicism by
stifling its whole educational sys
tem. All relipous schools are now
subject to taxation—if they are
allowed to operate at all.
On the fifth anniversary of
Hitler’s rise to power, the Bishop
of Berlin, Count Konrad von
Preysing, announced that Nazi
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 7)

outcome of the general election
there on Feb. 9 was never expected
A dispatch from Rome in
to favor De Valera’s hope for an
dicates that the Italian su
immediately united Ireland. Never
theless, things point to agreement
preme council for national
between Eire and Britain in the
Deeds Mark 'Him as Era’s Greatest Figure
defense is convinced that the
near future and to the eventual
danger of the establishment
union of the six Ulster counties
of a Soviet regime in Spain
with the rest of Ireland.
De Valera had little to say re
has passed, no matter which
garding the London meetings
side tvins the civil war, and
when he came back to Dublin, but
that Italy will send no more
it is generally conceded that he
(Turn to Page 4 — Column J )
came out of the conference on top
of the heap. He says: “Each side
Prime Minister Eamon De Valera
in the negotiations has put for
Vatican. City.— (Special)— The recital of his deeds could go on
Laymen to Direct Reorganized Council
ward its views and indicated its
16th anniversary of the corona and on.
general attitude. . . . There will be
Pius XI is'th e first Pope ever
tion of Pope Pius XI, Saturday,
a detailed examination of trade
to use an automo'bile, first to
questions, and when the delega
Feb. 12, recalls that the Vicar of broadcast over the radio, first
tions meet again they should be in
Jesus Christ has made himself since 1870\t6 leave the 'Vatican.
a position to discover quickly
Eire parliament building a t Dublin
the, outstanding figure of the He is the man of the century.
whether an agreement is or is not
world — predominant in impor
possible.”
Viscount Craigavon has his sb:
tance over all the power-mad dic INS Reports Pope’s
counties so badly gerrymandered
tators of a changing civilization Health Fails Again
Royal Oak, Mich.— (Special)—
Since his return to editorial di- that the third of the people who Throng Will Attend Erection of Province, Consecration
because he has never ceased to
Frank G e r v a s i, International
Socuil Ju9tic€f the Rev. Charles E. j^gction of the magazine and to are Gatholic.kave never done bet
preach fearlessly the doctrine News' service correspondent in
Coughlin’s weekly paper,
ter
than
get
about
one-fifth
of
the
radio, Father Coughlin’s duties
brought to the world by Jesus Vatican City, says that the Holy
som out on March 1 in attractive the
have become so heavy that he is seats in the Ulster parliament.
Christ.
Father’s health has reached almost
new form as a magazine devoted ivii^ up active management of Outcome of the election held Feb.
Still as articulate a leader of as precarious a condition as in the
to the same principles that have K e Social Justice councils of the 9 was never in serious question.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n IJ
Christendom as ever, in spite of
colored the radio priest’s work for country. Walter Baertschi of Craigavon would win. All indica
years. The first issue in the new
the illness that nearly' took him
Maumee, 0 .; Miles Hayes of tions pointed that way. But to
to his grave more than a year ago,
form will contain 20 pages printed Weymouth, Mass., and Joseph win, he resorted to his old tricks
Pope Pius continues to direct the
on expensive magazine stock.
Robbins and William Sayer of of bigotry, posting signs like this:
Church in its battle to save the
In a statement announcing its Philadelphia now form a commit “No Popery Wanted.” One of his
plans for improvement, Social Jus tee in charge of the council units. candidates said that the election
world for Christ. He is an old
tice says: “Believing in the sin Under new rules of the organiza had only one issue: “Whether we
Louisville. —>. ( S p e c i a l ) — Apostolic Delegate to the United with Patrick Cardinal Hayes as man, marked by grave illness and
cerity of his followers and in the tion, no council is permitted to shouljj be governed by King Throngs of the Hierarchy, clergy, States, will preside.
the consecrating prelate. The co- hampered by the troubles of old
soundness of the principles and endorse any political party or George or Rome.”
Assisting Archbishop Floersh in consecrators will be the Most Rev. age, but in his eyes is still the fire
and
laity
will
attend
the
cere
doctrines of social justice, he politician.
of his faith. On his lips are still
the consecration of Bishop Cotton
(Turn to Page S — C olu m n 6)
monies in Louisville Feb. 23 will be the Most Rev. Theodore H. Stephen J. Donahue, Auxiliary the words to silence the enemies
[Father Coughlin] is anxious to
and 24 incident to the erection of Reverman, Bishop of Superior, BishT)p of New York, and the of religion and of civilization.
enlarge the magazine’s circula
the newly created Province of Wise., formerly of Louisville, and Most Rev. Edward J. Kelly,
tion so that hundreds of thousands Ability to Shoulder Responsibility Shown
His accomplishments are with
Louisville, and the consecration of the Most Rev. Moses E. Kiley, Bishop of Boise, Ida.
of citizens besides our present
out number — settlement of the
the
Most
Rev.
Francis
R.
Cotton,
readers may share in the docBishop of Trenton, N. J., formerly
The clergy of the archdiocese Roman question, conclusion of
D.D., as first Bishop of Owens spiritual director of the American
triiie of class co-operation, of
have organized a committee to concordats with many nations,
boro.
Christianity, and of Americanism
college, Rome, Italy. The Very arrange for the presentation of a publication of the encyclicals that
Chicago.— (Special)— The per
which he preaches.”
''
Five separate history-making Rev. E. Erie Willett, V.G., is testimonial to the new Bishop, the have made him the most forceful petual novena at Our Lady of Sor
The publication will continue to
events will take place at that time: chairman of the executive com presentation to take place at a spokesman for Christianity in rows church makes “talk of failing
be distributed by mail an^'by di
The erection of the Province of mittee in charge of arrangements. luncheon following the consecra many decades, development of religion sound as hollow as the
rect sales on street corners and in
Louisville, the raising of Louis A public reception will be held for tion ceremonies at the Cathedral. the missions of all the world. The well of a pagan oracle,” says
news stands. The yearly sub
ville from a diocese to an arch the Apostolic Delegate Tuesday
Pence James in a local daily. The
scription r ice will ^ increased
New York.— (Special) — In a instituted and carried out an al diocese, the elevation of Bishop evening, Feb. 22, in the Memorial
19 services conducted each Friday*
from $2 per year to
Floersh to the rank of an Arch auditoritim.
Share Wealth Voluntarily, Msgr. Sheen Warns
by the Seiwite Fathers in honor of
four-story Utopia on West 145th most military discipline. Their bishop, the erection of the Diocese
The tentative date set for the
Our Sorrowful Mother now draw
street here 35 boys who have the loyalty to their club knows i
of Owensboro, and the consecra installation of Bishop Cotton at
an attendance of 34,000 persons
run of the building are proving bounds. There are no dues, no tion of Bishop Cotton.
Owensboro is March 10. The cere
each week.
that they can take responsibility fees for membership. The mem
All the ceremonies will take monies will take place in St.
To date nearly 350,000 petiand make something of it. The 35 bers earn the money it takes to run place in the Cathedral of the As Stephen’s church, which has been
tions
have been handed in on slips
are directors of St. Catherine’s their club house, and their own em- sumption. His Excellency, the designated as the Cathedral of
of paper by novena attendants
Boys’ club, which publishes an
Most Rev. Amleto G. Cicognani, the new diocese.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 1)
who ask the Blessed Virgin to pro
The boundaries of the new Di
eight-page paper twice a month,
vide them with such things as bet
runs an employment agency for
ocese of Owensboro are the 33
ter positions, financial aid, busi
after-school work, has its own Aviation Is Subject of Study
counties of Western Kentucky.
New York.— “Either big busi sharing of the workers in the ness success, peace in the home, a
library, sponsors debating, ba.sThe western and northern bound ness in this country will share its fruits of industry. For business, happy death, the virtue of purity,
ketball, football, track, baseball,
ary is the Ohio river, the southern
he said, “there is no other course,
happy marriage. Many ask pro
and ping-pong teams, and runs
boundary is the state of Tennes profits with the workers as the because,” he explained, “either it atection
for the Pope or the attain
Church
asks,
or
it
will
be
in
danger
all its own social and financial
see, and the eastern boundary is
(Turn to Page 2 — C o lu m n 7)
ment of world peace. At a recent
the western limit of the follow of having its business confiscated
affairs. The club will never
service, 371 girls asked for Cathr
Bilbao. — Anti-clericalism a n d have more than 35 members,
ing counties: Breckenridge, Gray by violent hands,” declared the
olic boy friends, 115 men asked
Rt.
Rev.
M
s^.
Fulton
J.
Sheen
laicism are wiped out of schools in and all 35 will always be directors.
son, Edmondson, Warren, and
for Catholic girl friends.
last Sunday in his address oyer
Nationalist Spain by decrees is The boys are all members of the
Allen.
the Catholic Hour, which is broad
sued by Francisco Franco’s gov Catholic Youth organization, for
The secular journalist says of
cast over a network of the
the novena;
ernment. All education is to be whom the house was provided
Chicago. — (Special) — “An in of admission, and supported by Co-Consecrators for
National
Broadcasting
company
permeated with the religious spirit, by Father John J. Brady, pastor stitution without parallel in the the sale of old clothes, newspapers,
“It takes a police detail, long
through station WEAF, here, and
and T>rovision is to be made for re of St. Catherine’s church.
United States” is the Holy Name and discarded furniture from Bishop Announced
lines of busses and street cars, and
is produced by the National Coun
ligious instruction outside the reg
a corps of 24 ushers to handle the
So smitten with their responsi Technical school operated by the Chicago homes.”
New York. — The consecration cil of Catholic Men.
ular school hours, which also in bility are the lads that they have Chicago C.Y.O.,- says 'William F.
crowds. They come to wait, push,
“It isn’t enough to teach youth of the Most Rev. Bartholomew J.
Monsignor
Sheen
set
forth
“dis
clude a period for daily catecheti
smile, frown. They are polite or
McDermott in a feature article the old established trades,” says Eustace as first Bishop of the tribution” as the Catholic Church’s
cal training. Restoration of reli
they fight. They stand in rain,
puublished by the Chicago Daily Bishop Bernard J. Shell, founder newly established Diocese of Cam “middle-of-the-road” solution for
gion to the schools accompanies
snow, heat, or cold in block-long
N(ewe. This is “a school of aviation, of the C.Y.O., which has enrolled den will take place in St. Pat the economic ills of the day. This
fulfillment of General Franco’s
jams four and five abreast They
founded by a Bishop, with poverty 200,000 young people in a wide rick’s Cathedral Friday, March 25, policy, he declared, involves a
promise to give every Spaniard
are going to church.
and brains the sole requirements ly varied program of activity.
suitable education, for it is now
“Youth of ability and energy
“Impossible? This is 1938. This
required that all private schools in
should be trained in the most Background of New Testament Work Discussed
is the United States. This is the
Nationalist territory must educate,
highly technical fields, the newest
age of doubt and falling away
free of cost, at least 25 per cent of
phases of science and industry.
from religion. This is the big city,
their students.
They must have opportunity .to
the home of cynics. Well, you can
Students who pay no tuition are
learn aviation, air-conditioning,
believe what you see— and you can
to be taken from the poor families
petroleum engineering, and the
see the unprecedented miracle of
of the community, but they are to
like.
church attendance any Friday
receive the same advantages as
“That is the purpose of the Holy
night at Our Lady of Sorrows Ro
paying pupils. Children of large
Lima, Peru.—r(IN S )— Jesuits’ Name Technical school at Lockman Catholic church at 3121 Jackfamilies are to be griven preference
bark, now used the world over port. It isn’t to make a contribu
son boulevard.”
in the matter of free education
as a remedy for intermittent tion to science and industry so
This policy will be completely in
fevers, especially malaria, was in much, however, as to life. In other
effect for the 1938-39 term. It is
troduced to the civilized world 300 words, to give boys from povertyPublication of the New Testa NON-CATHOLIC LAUD’S
now in operation in a large part of
years ago this month, when the stricken homes a chance to learn ment translation undertaken by P R IE S T ’S TRA N SLA TIO N
the country.
Counted Ana of Chinchon, Peru, what boys of means can learn
New York.— At a meeting of
the Catholic Biblical Association New York Methodist ministers, Dr.
The Franco government has also
became ill. An Inca Indian ad elsewhere.”
removed restrictions on the work
vised the use of a certain tree’s
“What is the tuition?” Bishop of America at the instance of the Ismar J. Peritz, non-Catholic Bib
of teaching orders and buildings
bark in treating her. Her cure Shell is asked.
Confraternity of Christian Doc lical authority, hailed^ather Fran
Milwaukee.— (IN S)— John M.
taken from religious by the Reds
resulted in an expedition to the
Horan, Catholic railroader who
“The badge of good character, trine will fulfill a hope long enter cis A. Spenceris translation of the
are being restored to their owners.
mouth of the Amazon to search plus dire poverty, plus a resistr tained by the Hierarchy and the New Testament as a valuable and
celebrated his 100th birthday Jan.
In the North of Spain, the Jesuits,
for the bark. With the expedition less ambition to get ahead in the faithful in America. In an article a- remarkably good piece of work.
23, died at his home here.
Escolapians, Christian Brothers,
went Jesuit Father Acuna, whose field of aviation.”
published by the Ecclesiastical Re Father S p e n c e r’ s translation
until his birthday party, attended
and some other religious are al
account of the journey spread the
view, Father William L. Newton was made from the original Greek
by officials of the Chicago, Milwau
“But in cash?”
ready re-establi^ed i n their
knowledge of the bark’s curative
kee, St. Paul, & Pacific railroad
“None. We take boys thus of Cleveland, secretary of the as and was published after his death
schools, many of which had to be
The Rev. Malheo Crawley, SS. properties. In 1642, Cardinal de qualified, give them four years’ sociation, traces the background by his fellow Dominicans, Fathers
and other prominent persons, Ho
rebuilt or at least renovated be CC., known as the “Apostle of the Lugo, also a Jesuit, spread the intensive technical training in all of the revision now being made.
ran worked every .day as a boilei
Charles J. Callan and John A. Mc
fore they were fit for use.
Sacred Heart,” who has abandoned use of the bark in France. Known phases of aviation, with all school
Father Newton says that the Hugh, editors of the Homiletigs^
wash inspector. Fellow-workmen
his work of preaching retreats to as Jesuits’ bark because of its costs and living expenses provided American Catholic attitude toward Review. Dr. Peritz said that he
Claimed to be the world’s finest called Horan “Soda Ash Johnny’^
Pope Ii Given Candle*
the. missionaries of the Orient be use by members of the Society of frep. Then to the honor students the Bible is traditionally inclined had judged Father Spencer’s work heated aluminum Baptismal font, because of a formula he devised
"Vatican City.— Pope Pius XI cause of the hostilities there. For Jesus, the remedy also was called of each graduation class we offer “toward an authentic version, that' as to original language, text, trans and nolafajyr for the many symbols for washing the boilers. Horan baci
officiated at a two-hour ceremony years, Father Matheo has traveled at first chinchona, then after the four years more of higher educa is, a version acknowledged and lation, English, notes, and form of Baptism worked into its fabric, not been at work since Jan. 25, but
on Candlemas day, when 300 rep extensively, propagating the work word used by the aborigines o f tion, or eight years in all, on the used in all the dioceses of the and had found it, with slight ex this font, of original design, has had scoffed at reports that ill
resentatives of religious orders of the Enthronement o f the Sacred Peru “quina-quina,” finally qui same basis.”
country.” There has long been ception, to fulfill each criterion in been made for Sacred Heart health was keeping him away. In
and ecclesiastical institutes pre Heart in the Family, a project nine. (Opposition to the Jesuits
a desire “for an improved edition, a remarkable degree. He recom church, Pittsburgh, Pa. The bowl is his 83 years on the railroad, Horan
“But the expense—”
sented blessed candles to the Holy organized^by him in 1907. He is long delayed its use in some Prot
one that might be praised for its mended the work to non-Catholic glass and the water ■is heated by boasted of never being involved in
The Bishop smiled.
Father.
now in Indo-China.
estant lands!]
accuracy and its form.”
(Turn to Page 2 — C o lu m n S)
ministers and Bible students.
an electric coilan accident

PIUS XI BEGINS 17TH
YEAR OF REIGN FEB. 12

‘ SOCIAL JUSTICE’ WILL
A P P EA R AS MAGAZINE

Louisville Ceremonies Will
Have Five Separate Events

S

IS

Unique New York Club
Run Solely by Boys

Relipon Restored
To Schiols Under
Regime of Franco

Distribution Is Church
Policy in Econom ics

CHICAGO C. Y. 0. SCHOOL
IS ‘ WITHOUT PARALLEL’

Unique Font

For Sacred Heart

‘Jesuits’ Bark,’ Boon
To III, Discovered
Three Centuries Ago

REVISION OF BIBLE
TO FILL HOPE FOR
AUTHENTIC VERSION

Death Comes for
‘Soda Ash Johnny’
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CONGRESSMEN RETRACT
MESSAGE TO RED SPAIN
( Continued From Page One)
o f the signers were deceived u to
the i)ature of the paper; some
signed only because they saw the
names of their colleagues on the
documents.
Release of the congratulatory
message by the Leftist embassy
here at first caused a stir of pleas
ure among friends of Red Spain;

Unique New York
Club Run Solely
By Boy Directors
(Continued From Page One)
ployment agency furnishes the
jobs. Anybody who wants a boy
to wheel the baby buggy, take the
dog for an airing, wash windows,
do errands, or sweep the sidewalks
can get his lad from the boys’
club.
The idea was originated by Leo
Laughlln, a school boy; was made
an actuality through Father
Brady’s interest, and is kept going
by the directors. New members
are admitted to the club only to
replace directors who are relieved
of membership for negligence of
duty.

Pius XI E nters
17th Year as Pope
(Continued From Page One)
early days of December, 1936,
when Pope Pius XI was thought to
be on the point of death. Gervasi
says that the Pope’s decline has
been so gradual in recent months
that few outside his immediate
circle have become aware of his
change for the worse. Dr. Aminta
Milan!, the Papal physician, has
been obliged frequently to pre
scribe drugs to subdue attacks of
pain or to stimulate the Pontiff’s
quavering heart. Another indica
tion of the Holy Father’s weakness
is his plan to leave for his summer
home at Castelgandolfo in the very
near future.

Columbian Squires in
Kansas Rated First
Atchison, Kans. — First place
honors in the International Co
lumbian Squires’ “Best Circle”
contest for the month of Decem
ber and the year 1937 went to
circle 119 of Atchison.

Boqk by Texas Sister
Is Widely Commended
Fort Worth, Tex.—A Primer of
Pan-Americanism, by Sister Mary
St. Patrick McConville, Ph.D.,
head of the department of social
science of Our Lady of Victory
college, here, has just been pub
lished by the Pan-American union
and the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace at Washing
ton. The book, first of a series of
three, has received wide com
mendation.

Ireland’s Saint

k.

'!

this was soon drowned out in ^ e
outcry made against the misrepre
sentation by those who favor real
democracy. As senators and con
gressmen revealed their real feel
ings, the whole thing became a
sorry reflection on the wisdom of
those men who didn’t bother to
find put what they were signing;
also an indication of the true col
ors of the 17 members of the
United States congress who really
favor the Reds in Spain.
Proteata Are Widespread
Reaction to the greetings was
widespread. People who are in
formed of the true state of affairs
in Spain sent telegrams and let
ters of protest to their senators
and . congressmen. The Catholic
press was quick to condemn the
signers of the message. Bishop
James E. Walsh, superior general
of Maryknoll, iii a letter published
by the New York Timet, turned
the cold water of clear sarcasm on
the signers when he wrote:
“The Loyalist parliament that
claims to be the constituent gov
ernment of Spain is soon to con
vene in respilar session at Barce
lona, this being the fifth time it
has been able to meet since the
civil war began in July, 1936.
Such an occasion has the quality
of rarity. This body of legislators
has been able to meet very seldom
in the pest, is meeting under the
most trying conditions imaginable
in the present, and is undoubtedly
destined to meet with great infre(^uency in the future. ConsTatulations of a sort are indeed in
order.”
William F. Montavon, director
of the N.C.W.C. Legal department,
showed up the real nature of the
Spanish cortes in a letter printed
by the Washington Post. He
wrote:
“Meetings of the cortes like that
convening today (Feb. 3) in Bar
celona have convened from time
to time since the government of
Spain fied from Madrid some time
ago. No one has ever interfered
with or tried to prevent these
meetings. Nevertheless, the at
tendance has been small, 20 per
cent of the total membership or
less. On these extraordinary occa
sions the group remains in session
only a few minutes, long enough
to hear an address by the govern
ment and to ratify by viva voce
vote disbursements of public
funds made since the last session
without legislative approval, and
has done no other legislative work.
The 80 per cent voluntarily re
mained at home, or in exile, etc.
They have shown no desire to at
tend either in person or by depo
sition. A vast ma^'ority of the
cortes today repudiates the Negrin government with headquar
ters at Barcelona. They have not
repudiated democracy or the reublican form of government for
pain.”
The National Catholic Alumni
federation of 300,000 members
issued a rebuke to signers of
the message from headquarters
in New York. Senators Wag
ner and Copeland and the 17
New York city representatives,
none _ of whom had signed the
greeting, were asked to rebuke
their fellow-congressmen on the
floor of the senate and the house.
Boake Carter, popular radio news
commentator, asked this question:
“What kind of neutrality is ex
hibited by 60 members of con
gress . . . who went out of their
way to send a long and glowing
letter of praise to members of the
Spanish parliament, at the open
ing of its regular session in Bar
celona, for thrir ‘determined
fight’ against their enemies?”

g

Signer* C laitified

Tliese are the men who meant
what their signatures said: That
they favor the Moscow-dominated,
religion-persecuting, property-de
stroying, republic-ruining govern
ment directed from Barcelona:
Senators Frasier, N. Dak.; La Follette. Wise.; Nye, N. Dak.;
Thomas, Utah, and Ellender, La.;
Representatives P i e r c e , Ore.;
Poage, Tex.; Lea, Calif.; Bernard,
Minn.; Tiegan, Minii.; Gehrmann,
Wisc^; Binderup, Nebr.; Boleau,
Wise?; O’Connell, Mont.; Amilie,
Wise.; Coffee, Wash., and Bur
dick, N. Dak. Representatives
Bernard of Minnesota and O’Con
nell shout to the high heavens that
they are good Catholics, but they
march under the Red banners of
Communism’s friends. O’Connell
is involved in a marriage that the
Church cannot countenance. He
and Bernard went to Red Spain
last year to show their love for the
Leftists. O’Connell was absent
from Washington and could not
be reached in the survey, but was
listed here because of his recent
activities and addresses.
The other signers line up this
way in the NCWC survey:
RETRACT SIGNATURES — Senttor*
Gibson, V t.; Brown, Mich., and Herring,
I*.: Representative Allen, Pa.
DID NOT MEAN TO FAVOR BARCELONA
GOVERNMENT — Senators
Byrd, Va.; McKellar, Tenn.: Holt, W. V*.;
Townsend, Del.; Thomas, Okia.; Johnson,
Colo.; Bulow, S. Dak.; Donahey, O.; Mc
Gill, Kans.; Logan, K y.; Minton, Ind.;
Pepper, Fla., and Connally, Tea.; Repre
sentatives Hildebrandt, S. Dak.; Mahon.
Tex.; Voorhis, Calif.; Kopplemann, Conn.;
Fries, III.; Cole, N. Y.; Pearson, Tenn.;
Withrow, W ise.; Randolph, W. V a.;
Eicher, la.; Johnson, Minn.; Transue,
Mich., and Cooley, N. Car,
MEANT
MESSAGE
ONLY
AS
‘GREETING to DEMOCRACY"—Representatives Lnekey, Nebr.; Scott, Calif.;
Martin, Colo., and O'Day, N. Y.
UNCLASSIFIED COMMENT — Sena
tors Berry, Tenn., and SchweUenbach,
W ash.; Representatives Kramer, Calif.;
Bigelow. O., and Harlan, O.
NOTHING TO SAY—Senators Austin,
V t.; Capper, Kans,, and Pope, Ida.; Rep
resentative Gildea, Pa,

'O n St. Patrick’s day this year,
the l,SOOth anniversary, of the
arrival of the saint in Ireland,
this statue, erected oii a hill at
Slieve Patrick, near Saul, County
Down, will he dedicated. The 37foot statue was designed by Fran
cis Doyle-Tones. It will overlook
the River Slaney, where Ireland's
patron landed on his arrival.
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(Continued From Page One)
"It doesn’t , come by magic. It
takes $50,000 a year to cover the
expense of 150 boys here, includ
ing faculty salaries and overhead.
'The Catholic Salvage bureau
raises the money by gathering old
clothes and furniture, shoes and
carpets, renovating them, and sell
ing them at bargain prices.”
The Holy Name Technical school
is looked upon by air transport as
a splendid source of trained techr
nicians. It has more than $1,000,000 invested in buildings and
equipment, of which $500,000 was
provided through the generosity of
one individual, F. J, Lewis, who
also founded the Lewis Memorial
hospital. On the school’s waiting
list are 3,000 applications from
poor boys who want to learn to
fly.

Radio A ddress Asks C hina Aid

Washington. — The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. John O’Grady, secretary of
the National Conference of Cath
olic Charities, delivered a radio ad
dress here in the interest of the
American Red Cross appeal for
donations to a $1,000,000 fund
for the relief of war sufferers in
China.
Catholic Philosophy N eeded

San Francisco. — The various
elements of our life as a people
“are suffering
for
“ ■ g fo
r lack
• • o f the
■ vivi
fying principles
lies of Catholic philosophy,’^ the" Most Rev. John J,
Mitty, Archbishop of San Fran
cisco, declared in the closing ad
dress at the meeting of the West
ern branch of the Amei^ican Cath
olic Philosophical association held
here.
Dismissal of Com m unist Dem anded

New York.— One hundred thou
sand petitions asking the imme
diate dismissal of Simon W. Gerson, a Communist executive, assist
ant to Borough President Stanley
M. Isaacs of Manhattan, are being
circulated throughout New York
city by the International Catholic
Truth society and other organiza
tions. Mr. Gerson is a member of
the New York State committee of
the Communist party and an active
worker for the party.
P ress S tu d en ts M eet A pril 23

Chicago.— Outstanding men and
women in journalistic fields will
tell of the solutions to the prob
lems that confront student jour
nalists today at the regional con
ference of the Catholic School
Press association at De Paul uni
versity April 23. A preparatory
meeting was held last week,
C alifo rn ian to R ep resen t L aity

Los Angeles.— Joseph Scott of
this city has been appointed to
represent the Catholic laity of the
United States at the Thirtyfourth International Eucharistic
Congress to be held in Budapest,
Hungary, May 25-30.
C ardinal T hanks F u n d Donors

New York.— Contributors to the
America Spanish Relief fund,
movement to aid sick, injured, and
needy non-combatant victims of
the Spanish civil war, were warmly
thanked by Cardinal Goma y
Tomas, Archbishop of Toledo,
Spain, in a letter received bv the
fund.
Bishop Speaks at University
Seattle, Wash.— Catholic social
teaching, particularly with regard
to the relations between labor
and management, were set forth
by the Most Rev. Gerald Shaughnessy, S.M., Bishop of Seattle, in
an address here before honor stu
dents in economics and business
at the University of Washington.
The Bishop’s address embraced
the Catholic doctrine on the fam
ily living wage, industry’s respon
sibility to foster the family, the
economic danger in a declining
birth rate, birth control agitation,
and the conditions necessary for
a just strike.
Spain Rotogravure Published
New York.— A special eightpage roto^avure publication has
been published by the America
Spanish Relief fund to present
“a photo-factual message” of con
ditions in Spain and thus to show
the need “for action in aid of
Spain’s destitute children.” Photos
show the devastation wrought by
the civil war, scenes of “reborn”
hope and faith, and views of the
effects of the war visited on noncombatant women and children.
Speech W ork Planned

New Rochelle, N. Y.— Rounding
out 33 years of speech develop
ment among young women at the
College of New Rochelle, Catholic
institution, the speech department
announced the expansion . of its
curriculum to include speech cor
rection work among children in
public schools. Under the plan, ad
vanced _ students will work in co
operation with the teacher of
speech defects in the public
schools.
P rie st Denounce* F ilib u ster

their heads between their handa,
(Continued From Page One)
will give freely or it will sur read over these encyclicals of the
Holy Father, and then announce
render involuntarily. Remove the their dividends not only on the
environment in which Communism financial pages of our newspaper!,
grows,” he added, “and you do but also on the bulletin boards of
Continued From Page One)
much to remove the menace of
Iraigavon has a tight hold on Communism. But if our great in- their factories; if they would make
his little domain, but he has a dustralists would sit down with their laborers ‘sharers . . . in the
ownership, or the management, or
vigorous and an increasing minor
the
profits,’ as the encyclical asks,
ity of Irish Nationalists to contend
then they would need to worry
with. One of his most outspoken
less about the Reds.”
opponents is Frank Pakenham, son
Saying that the Communists
of Lord Longford, under whom
“ want to see the workers kept In
Craigavon served in the South
a lowly and unjust condition, for
African war. Pakenham says that
then they can incite them to vio
“a third of the population o f the
lence,” Monsignor Sheen urged:
six counties, nearly half a million
“But share the wealth with the
citizens, passionately resents par
workers, help them to become
tition. The condition of this mi
owners and sharers in the indus
nority is unparalleled in any other
try or factory or busincM where
part of these islands; it would not
they work and they will - think
indeed be tolerated in England for
twice before they follow the Com
a moment. It is of a character
munist cry for violence. They will
probably conceived by the ordi
see that they would not be destroy
nary Englishman to be confined to
( Continued From Page One)
ing your property alone but theirs.
Central Europe.”
Whatever the final outcome of authorities had assured him the They will ‘sit down’ on your ma
De Valera’s campaign for a united 1933 concordat’s educational pro chines, but they will not sit down
Ireland, his achievements already visions were still in effect. The on their own. Then the Commu
overshadow any event in a 700- Bishop warned his people of the nists will no longer be able to in*
constant breaking of these pro cite hatred against capitalists, fc(
year struggle for independence.
of Nazi pressure on Cath the workers will be capitalist}
The Dublin correspondent of the visions,
olic education, and of their duty themselves, that is, owners of thi
London Catholic Times believes to send their children to religious productive capital which the Com
that the Catholic' counties of
munists would seize. Then wo shall
Fermanagh and Tyrone in North schools.
Other Indications of the Nazi see an industrial order in which
Ireland will soon become a part
20,000 men will not say, for exam
of Eire, that Britain will recognize persecution of religion:
ple, ‘we are working for such a
By
Easter
18
boys’
and
64
girls’
the unity and independence of
corporation,’ but ‘we are working
Ireland, that a parliament with Catholic schools in Bavaria will with the corporation’.”
limited powers subject to Dublin be closed because they cannot sub
“Contrary to the -Communist
will be established in the four re mit to supervision by a Nazi of
maining counties of Ulster, that ficial. Such famous Benedictine propaganda, which tells us that
Dublin will be responsible for the schools as those of Ettal, Metten, the world must choose between
Communism,”
defense of the whole island, that and Stephan-Augsburg are in capitalism a n d
Monsignor Sheen went on, “ the
Eire and Britain will reach an cluded in this doomed group.
accord possibly recognizing the
Bishop Anton Hilfrich of Lim Church insists there is a third
King as head of the British com burg announces that Catholic or choice and a golden mean, namely,
the wider diffusion of private
monwealth of nations.
ganizations in his diocese have property, both productive and
The suddenly called general been suppressed on the flimsy ex
election in the North to prove its cuse that they failed to live up consumable.”
invincible hostility to any form of to provisions of a law m s s ^ in
union with the South recalls the tbe time of the late President
words of Joseph Cardinal Mac- Hindenburg.
Rory, Archbishop of Armagh and
Religious holy days are no
Primate of all Ireland, on the con longer recognized by the govern
ditions prevailing in the six ment.
A UniverBity priest-chemUt’s trestls* an
counties;
The famous Catholic encyclope CARE OF THE HAIK Is now being sent fre*
“ Here in the six counties. Cath dia, Der Crosse Herder, can no to scalp sufleiers. It describe* how to us* the
remarkable compound mixed by Fr. James
olics have one outstanding griev longer be sold in the Reich.
Otimore which grew perfect hair on 'head of
ance. . . . It is that, with a few
bald student. Since then more than 60,000
Priests
at
Gusenberg
and
exceptions, they are deliberately
bottles have been used, royalties going to
Friedrichstal have been arrested charity.
Users testify to wonderful results for
excluded from all the better paid for
holding meetings or proces falling hair
and dandruff. Writ* for fre*
positions in the state. There is sions on forbidden days.
treatise to R. H. Gilmore, Dept. 1, 2810 11th
not even a pretense to distribute
Ave. No.. Seattle. Wash.
justice. For this we have to blame
not only the Northern government Msgr. F. J. Haas Gives
check*
but also, and still more, the power
Talk on Unemployment
that set it up and which now, ap
parently, takes not the slightest
■' and
Washington.— “In our present
trouble to see that it deals justly
by all its subjects. It is bad enough economy there is no other means
for the Catholics of Tyrone, for in except labor organization whereby
firat d*y
stance,- where they have a large wages can be kept at the level
Liquid Tablet*
Headache, 30
$*ive, Noi* Drop*
mlnutet.
majority, to be separated against where unemployment will be held
their will from their brothers in at a minimum if not abolished,”
Try
"Rub-My-TUm"—W
srld’s
Best Liniment
tbe
Rt.
Rev.
Msgr.
Francis
J.
the South, but it is still worse for
them to have to feel that in their Haas, dean of the school of social
enforced separation they can have science, (Jatholic University of
no hope of even-handed justice.” America, said in an address de
livered at the 35th constitutional
convention of the United Mine Relieve the soreness and aid heal‘d
Kansas City, St. Louis
Workers of America. President in s b y washing d a ily with R e iin o lj
Architects Win Award William Green of the A. F. of L. i M ^ S o a p and freely a p p ly in g n B
stiffly rejected the suggestion of
St. Louis, Mo.—Joseph D. Mur Monsignor Haas, recently, that
phy, young Kansas City architect, both the A. F. of L. and the C.
has been announced as the co I.O. stop bickering and get to
winner o f first place in designs work on new plans.
submitted for improvements in
Forest Park h e r e .M r . M“n>hy Letter Urges Kennedy
shares honors vyith Kenneth E.
And Short Breathing rcllevid when
To Seek Presidency eausd
ky annatnrsl ceUectloa *f watsr ia
Wischmeyer, St. Louis architect,
abdoman, feel and legs, and when prsssar*
and will be given the privilege
aboTs ankles leaves a dsnt. Trial packag*
Dubuque, la.— A letter written FREB. COLLUH MEDICINE COMPANY.
of supervising the $100,000 park
to Joseph P. Kennedy, U. S. am OcpL *14. ATLANTA. GA.
project.
bassador to Great Britain, urges
him to seek presidential office.
Minnesota Hospital
The writer, a prominent Dubuqvle
Adds X-Ray Equipment resident, expresses regrets that
St. Paul, Minn. — New x-ray “he is not in a position to carry
equipment has been added to St. on the campaign,” but assures Mr.
Joseph’s hospital here. The lab Kennedy that experience has
bow fpvt tM r r a m r S
pRin ^ 0 * to e o M ^ y tto f,
oratory is modeled after the mini shown “persons of all political
•Iflulo Boar«l«tas Ibftv*
snd oxMraro or am tao
ature exhibit that was on display creeds, all faiths, and all walks
ralioTod. <00 AII Drngti«t»»
of
life”
have
expressed
an
eager
at the Catholic Hospital associa
//sc'
JAPANESEOIL(£n
.
tion’s convention held in Chicago. ness to support him.
The model is the work of Sister
Helen Lucille, member of the staff,
and won second honors in competi
tion with entries from hospitals in
the United States and Canada.
Published Every Week by The Catholic Press Society, Inc.
934-938 Bannock Street, Denver, Colo.
Post Office Box 1497
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Cbrcli Property
In Germany Now
Subject to Tax

LATE U. S. NEWS FLASHES

Houma, La.— The filibuster in
the senate on the anti-lpiching
bill was vigorously assailed by
the Rev. J. A. Drolet, pastor of
St. Francis de Sales’ church. “It
is bad enough for elected public
servants to resort to the un-democratic and un-American method
of filibuster in order to delay or
to kill important and needed legis
lation,” Father Drolet said, “but
what every, decent Southern
Christian resents is that to all
this tiiere should be added a
flood of abusive and untruthful
statements about the Negro
Peiping. — (Lumen Service) — people.”
U niversity H onors L aw yer
Total reports show that the 13
Chicago.— Arthur F. Mullen of
vicariates and prefectures cared
for by the Vincentian Fathers in Omaha, prominent Catholic at
China had 96,509 Baptisms in the torney, received an honorary Doc
12 months before July 1, 1937. Of tor of Laws degree from Loyola
those baptized, 16,747 were adult university here. In the citation
catechumens, 3,609 were adults for the degree, Mr. Mullen’s vic
baptized in danger of death, 17,- tory in the foreign language case
446 were children of Christians, of 1923 before the United States
and 56,609 were children of non- supreme court is recalled. The de
Christiana baptized in danger of cision of the court, it is said, “is
death.
today the basis of all American

Vincentians Baptize
96,509 Chinese in
12-Month Period

DISTRIBUTION IS POLICY
OF CHURCH IH ECOHOMICS

Conception high school in Celina, O., who eatabliihed a new world
record for typing apeed— 144 word* a minute. What make* the
record moat astounding is that Betty is now taking only her second
year of typing work. Her teacher is Sister M. Redempta.

constitutional ^ aran tees for the that Pope Pius XI “believes that
right to maintain private schools.” the world is in a struggle between
Communism and Fascism and he
1939 Convention Planned
New York.— The 1939 conven favors Fascism” has been made by
tion of the National Association of Anthony J. Beck, editor of the
Catholic Publishers and Dealers in Michigan Catholic. Previous re
Church Goods will be held here in quests made by Mr. Beck had
June at the time of the World’s brought a letter calling attention
fair, it was decided at the 30th to the fact that the magazine had
annual meeting of the association printed a letter from a reader
which has just closed here. Sev challenging the statement. Mr.
enty-five delegates from all parts Beck has again written, pointing
of the United States attended the out that an important portion of
the reader’s letter had been de
convention.
leted and again requesting that the
Evidence Guilds Lauded
Baltimore.— Catholic Evidence magazine itself admit its error.
N ovenas of G race to Be Held
guilds “are doing the finest kind
of work in the field of Cath . New York.— Prom March 4 to
olic Action.” So declared the 12, more than 13,000 league cen
Most Rev. Michael J. Curley, ters in the U. S. will observe the
Archbishop of Baltimore, in ad novena of gprace in honor of St.
dressing the Baltimore and Wash Francis Xavier, heavenly patron of
ington guilds here, when members the Apostleship of Prayer, the na
of the two orgranizations gathered tional director of the Apostleship
in observance of the sixth anniver of Prayer has announced. Because
sary of the inauguration of street of the many spiritual and temporal
favors obtained through the saint’s
speaking in the archdiocese.
intercession, the attendance at the
C atholic P eace Body to Meet
novena in some churches is so
Providence, R. I. — 'The New great
that as many as 20 services
England Catholic Students’ Peace are held
each day.
federation, a unit of the Catholic
F
inancial
Cam paign Planned
A s s o c ia t io n for International
San Diego.— A financial cam
Peace, will hold its second annual
conference Saturday, Feb. 26, paign for tHe needs and develop
at Providence college. Approxi ment of the new Diocese of San
mately 25 colleges in the New Diego will be conducted in FebiuEngland area are expected to seWd ary by the Most Rev. Bishop
representatives, drawn from the Charles Francis Buddy. Included
Newman clubs and International among the projects planned by
Relation societies, to the one-day Bishop Buddy are a home for the
aged, a tubercular sanitarium, cenmeeting.
vents for catechists, a home for
M iners B ar Reds, K.K.K.
working girls, greater accommoda
Washington.— Communists and tions for orphans, promotion of a
members of the Ku Klux Klan are recreational program for children
barred from membership in the of the streets and plleys, reduction
United Mine Workers of America, of parochial debts, support of
affiliate of the C.I.O., under an chaplains for county hospitals, and
amendment to the constitution of the improvement and construction
that organization adopted at its of rectories in the poor parishes.
convention here.
It is estimated that the sum of
Chaplain Deficiency Noted
$200,000 will be required to meet
New York.— A survey of the the present needs and this becomes
chaplains’ corps of the U. S. armed the campaign’s quota.
services demonstrates that the
U m pir* Talk* on R e trea ts
number of Catholic chaplains in
Chicago.— Emmett T. Ormsby,
the United States naVy is inade American league umpire, spoke in
quate and that the number of behalf of the Laymen’s Retreat
Catholic chaplains in the army is movement over station WAAF.
also below strength. There are at Mr. Ormsby, who is the father of
present 17 Catholic chaplains com 12 children, has made six retreats
missioned-in the navy and 31 in at Mayslake retreat house.
the army. Priests become chap.'
B row nson’s G randson Dies
lains by making application di
Dubuque, la.—Funeral services
rectly to the Rt. Rev. Msgr. G. J.
Waring, 110 East 12th street. New were held at St. Raphael’s Cathe
York city. Vicar General castren- dral here for Dr. J. J. Brownson,
sis. The application should have 81, grandson of Orestes A. Brownattached the endorsement of the son, Catholic convert-philosopher
applicant’s superior and Ordinary. and journalist Dr. Brownson, a
resident of Dubuque for 75
Co-Educational College Is Planned years, was famous in his own
in Washington
right as a pioneer physician
Washington.— A co-educational and surgeon. He was, it is claimed,
junior college under lay Catholic the first physician west of the Mis
auspices will open here in the fall sissippi river to use antiseptic sur
at Columbus university. It will be gery. He was also the first in this
the^ first co-educational institution section to resort to surgery for the
of its kind under Catholic auspices relief of lung conditions develooin the District of Columbia. The ing after infectious diseases. . He
university is sponsored by the local introduced diphtheria anti-toxin to
K. of C.
this section, and performed the
To M ark A doption of C onstitution first appendectomy in Dubuque.
Pittsburgh.— S o 1 e m n Vespers
N un P ain ts P rize P ictu re
and Benediction of the Blessed
Chicago.— In the 14 th annual
Sacrament will be held at St.
Paul’s Cathedral Sunday, Feb. 13, Hoosier Salon being held at promi
as the Diocese of Pittsburgh’s ob nent galleries here. Sister Marie
servance of the constitution sesqui- Rosaire, well-known painter, was
centennial. The services are spon awarded a prize for her “Dressedsored by Fort Pitt assembly of the up Canadian.”
Church Colleges Facing Crisis
Fourth Degree K. of C. and co
Chicago. — Church colleges in
operating Catholic societies.
Ju rist, N otre Dame P rofessor, Dies this countiY are facing a critical
South Bend, Ind.—Judge Wil financial situation and their con
liam Morley Cain, former judge of tinued existence is threatened by
the Nebraska supreme court, died federal and state tax policies, b^
at his home here of a heart attack. cause of increased levies on gifts,
For the past eight years Judge property, and income of Church
Cain had been an associate profes institutions. Dr. Gould Wickey of
sor of law at the University of W ash in ^ n , D. C., secretary of
Notre Dame. Funeral services the National Conference of Church
were held in Sacred Heart church Related Colleges, asserted at a
meeting of the organization here.
on the. Notre Dame campus.

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
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Nazis Rearrest Jesuit,
German War Veteran

An^sterdam.— The Rev. Rupert
Mayer, S.J., one of the most popu
lar and most influential pulpit
orators of Germany, a war veteran
who lost one of his legs at the
front, has a^ain been arrested by
the Nazi police in Munich because,
contrary to previous police orders,
he had again preached in his par
ish church.

attacked for “not telling the truth
with an accurate perspective,” by
Maj. Gen. James G. Harbord,
U.S.A, (retired), chairman of the
board of the Radio Corporation
of America, .<meaking here before
the Catholic Writer^ guild. Gen
eral Harbord is a non-Catholic.
Extension Society Counsel Dies
Chicago.—Joseph D. Daly, gen
eral counsel of the Catholic
Church Extension society for more
M odern Novelists Scored
‘L ife’. Asked to A dm it E rro r
than 20 years, died suddenly at his
Detroit— Another request that
New York. — Modern novelists home in Wilmette.
the magazine. Life, correct the who over-emphasize sex, scandal,
New Y orker H onored
statement it published asserting crime, and similar subjects were
New York.—^John J. Morris of
this city has been raised to knight
hood in the Equestrian order of
the Holy Sepulchre for his long
and outstanding work among
and their widowed mother of St. Mary’s parish, San Antonio, were youth. In 1931, Mr. Morris was
recently admitted as postulants into the Incarnate Word and Blessed decorated by Pope Pius XI and
Sacrament convent there.
Originally from Minnesota, the four received the Grand Cross "Pro
sisters were members of the “Texas Rangerettes,” an all-girl dance Ecclesia et Pontifice.” Mr. Mor
orchestra which has toured the United States. Miss Willeen Gray, ris was one of the organizers of
another member of the musical group, has joined them in the con the Catholic Boys’ Brigade of tbe
vent. Pictured are: Mrs. Mary Jones and the Misses Dorothy, Evelyn, United States 22 years ago and
Hazel and Gladys Jones.
is now a member of the national
board of directors.

Entire Family Enters Convent,

W H A T CAUSES E P IL E P S Y ?
IS T H E R E A CU R E?

A booklet containing the opin
ions of famous doctors on this in
teresting subject will be sent
FREE, while they last, to any
reader writing to the Educational
Division, 551 Fifth Avenue, Dept.
JW-2, New York, N. Y.
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ASK AND LEARN

'^STRANGE BUT TR U K

By M. J. Murray

Lk ifte
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o f ik n w iO unimporiarit
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M utt a Catholic eoupU hav* a tiary Jan. 13, 1980, and also for
of AnAGNt, I taly,
Hnff bofor* they ean he m arriedl all, toties quotes plenary indul
|r» ony particular kind required? gences, for which visitation to the
J h p ^ fR e ^ itm d e rM
SHAW, GEORGE VERSUS HER.
church Is enjoined (July 6, 1930).
NARD. By J. P. Heckelt. 116
Toties quoties means literally “as
pp, Sheed A Ward. |2 .# 0 .
times,’’ and when the term
: It it not absolutely necessary many
eiOOomnw.nioeiU d
So for me we know, due ie tke
is applied to an indulgence for
)!or a couple to have a ring: at visitation to the church it means
'tn iq k tu fkiO B R icK
best book on Shaw that ha» ap
heir marnage, but it is desirable that the indulgence is obtainable
peared fince the late G. K« QieeSARSARosSA,fseeh^
hat a ring should be provided. as frequently, in a determined
terton wrote “to explalB a mam
The essence of the marriage cere- time, as the church is visited and
in*
Baeotvs
<f
kinq
tknn^JI
whoce wholo object la Ufo haa
■nony consists in the mutual con- the six Pater^ Aves, and Glorias
been to explain hinuolf.*^ Like
?{
parJon far iLe niurjir
3ent externally manifested. The are recited. In an instruction of
Cheaterton, Mr. Haekett under
jther ceremonies are purely ritual the Sacred Penitentiary July 3,
i V S t rtloMAi A'8ECK£T
stand* Shaw. He sees in kin* the
5r accidental, but they are not 1924, to.confessors in reference to
equivalent o f two person*— George,
t Canonized KfNQ
subject to the arbitra^ whim the jubilee indulgences, the state
a slave, adoring an incompre
of the contracting parties. Im ment was made that five Our Fa
, t ia y a b o ^
C o r Fb s s o r ,
hensible Life Foreoi and Bernard,
mediately after the declaration by thers and five Hail Marys suffice.
a free man, valuing ble freedom
the priest that the couple are
above all ebe, and vigaroualy re
married, the ritual calls for the
I should like to know if the
jecting
the tioctrine to wnlcb
blessing of the ring, which the Church forbids women to serve
George esiadbee. Together, George
bridegroom puts on the left hand Maes, or if it is a law only in cer
and Bernard form a Uviiu; con
of the bride. This ceremony must tain parishes.
tradiction. Thit etrango Shavian
not be neglected unless circum
In the code (canon 818) we
phenomenon, as Mr. Haekett
stances or a good reason make
“The seyver at Mass should
point* out, is, in the mein, simply
it necessary. The wearing of a read:
not be a woman, unless no male
the result of a man’s striving with
wedding ring is now universal in server can be had, and unless the
Euclidian rigor to put a false
Christian countries, but the cus woman stays at a distance to an
philosophy into practice.
tom varies greatly in detail. No swer the prayers and does not in
N l) 1 AH OJK T
Sadly enough, Shaw’s first and
particular quality or make of ring any way approach the altar.”
only immediate contact with Chris
is required. Some couples follow When it is difficult to get a boy
the old custom of giving each
tianity came through Calvinism.
Maya aring.
divorced Catholic wormn or a man, it is permissible for a
other
He rejected it before he was ten,
"ho hoe no intention of getting cause that is reasonable, but not
and continued to live without
married again keep company vrith necessarily grave, to say Mass
much belief in anything, until, at
■with
a
woman
answering
the
a single man merely because they
has A circuUUJorL o f
length, he moored himself to the
priest.
She
may
not,
however,
as
enjoy each other's company? My
deterministic doctrine of a Life
confessor told me it was sinful, sist at the altar.
E L E C T S ^
Force. There he has remained in
but I do not agree with him.
a rather bewildered state ever
Is it true that the great number
There are several reasons why
59PE ^
since. “When he wants to say
the Catholic woman who is di of churches and monasteries in
just what he feels and thinks . . .
A
r
e
^
,
6
5
/
Spain,
dependent
on
charity
for
vorced should not keep steady com
he writes a preface; when he wants
Catholic PueucArtoH?^
pany with any man. Scandal or their upkeep and, therefore,
to hold up to the public a variety
the occasion of sin for others heavy burden on the laity, so op
in cU ed itv^ 2KH to e e k lt^
of other views besides his own, he
must be avoided, and such a pressed the people with taxation
writes a play.” Trust the Life
nzM ispapets,
familiarity as keeping company that violence by the people was
Force is his shibboleth.
THt
CATHOUC
the
only
means
of
freeing
them
will inevitably give rise to vari
Mr. Hackett’s brief, clear-cut,
PoPuLAnon /s ove/z
ous unwholesome conversations by selves from the intolerable levies?
comprehensive study of him should
V AeteialUf, onL^
The charge is but one of many
2 0 M ILLiOHS.
those who know them. Apart from
be (though it probably will not)
OtrdmfUs Aave
the scandal given to others, it equally ridiculous statements and
a sufficient warning to all who are
may be an occasion of sin to the assertions made by the pro-Red
been. dectecL
inclined to take creative evolution
parties themselves. Constant and writers in America and Europe. In
seriously.—
W. J. Stackhouse, S.J.
Since
n
y
8
.
1929,
there
were
26,782
Catholic
intimate associations with the op
posite sex may break down the churches in Spain for a population
SPANISH REHEARSAL.
barriers of modesty and reserve. p f ,24,000,000. In the same year,
Arnold Lunn. 257 pp. Sheed A
Human nature is prone to fall. "there w e r e 57,876 Methodist
JltKmft. To Last v/eeks quesnon^
(fO]
Ward. $2.50.
Hence, even though one individual churches for 12,221,874 Metho
'' “ThiE SO ^ L T H E R N C R O S S - is- a, sm A -tti^ rou p o f •
Spanish Rehearsal is something
dists
in
the
United
States.
There
be firmly rooted in virtue, it is
more than just another book on
Siarr^ Seen onhf >n. ihe fbujiherty kemispkere,ofu)hick
not always possible to foretell the were 27,621 churches for 4,093,the civil war in Spain. It is an
prTncipel ones Torm. ike shspt
cross. Th«yv</ere\
effects of the association on the 184 Presbyterians in this country.
impassioned warning to rightother party. The pastor or con In other words, there was one
retfered bv rnedieVAl CATHOUC dAVtGATORS.\
thinking men and women that
fessor is the best equipped to Methodist church in the United
unless vigorous action founded in
States
for
every
211
Methodists;
decide the case and his advice
justice and charity is taken to
one Presbyterian church for every
should be followed.
counteract Communism, “the trag
148 Presbyterians; but there was
edy which has been rehearsed in
How does an adult convert make only one church for every 847
Spain may be played out on Eng
his first Confession? Therj are Catholics in Spain. The latest gov
lish or American boards.”
many things that a Catholic ernment census gives a total of
'The book is divided into two
knows are sinful, but that are 210,214 Protestant churches in
parU. In the first part the author
not considered sinful by non- this country with a total member
acts as witness to the tragedy that
Catholics until after conversion. ship of 31,883,986, or one Prot
is now Spain’s ,. recounting the ex
If the convert was unbaptized estant church for every 152 Prot
periences of his trip through Na
and is baptized absolutely _by the estants in the United States. There
Heaven is both a place and a that it is directly above Palestine. what things God has prepared for tionalist territory from Irun to
priest, all the sins of his past are 18,223 Catholic churches in the
Gibraltar, through Burgos, Sala
'fife are remitted by the sacra' United States, or one for every state. We know that it is a place, As to the state of heaven, by this those who love Him.
ment of Baptism and he must 1,097 Catholics. No one complains because the sacred humanity of we mean the enjoyment of the
As among the believers in the manca, the Madrid front, Toledo,
confess at his first Confession of this country’s being overbur Christ and the body and soul of beatific vision.
Old Law, there was a gradual de Seville, Granada, and Malaga. la
only the sins he commits after dened with Protestant churches, the Blessed Virgin are there, as
Pope Benedict XII, in 1336, velopment of the doctrine about the second port Lunn changes his
Baptism. An adult convert who and it does not seem likely that the well as the angels and souls of the issued a definition against those heaven among Christians. Kindly role to that of a judge. He pro
was previously baptized validly ratio of 1 to 847 in Spain equals saints. We hope to spend our who held that the intuitive vision remember that better to under ceeds to examine the evidence as
must upon his entrance to the the burden of 1 to 152 in the eternity there. After the general enjoyed by the blessed would be stand a doctrine does not add any submitted in the principles and
Church confess all the mortal sins United States. But Red sympa resurrection, the bodies of the just postponed until the day of judg thing to it. The Church has ex tactics of (kimmunism; and, in a
he committed after Baptism (con thizers and Red propagandists can will be joined to their souls in ment. The Council of Florence actly the same principles of faith withering indictment, generously
fession of venial sins is advised always fin,d excuses for their at heaven. Where this place is, we issued a similar definition, adding today that she had in the begin docume.nted, he castigates Com
but optional).
tacks on the Church. The amount do not know. We are told that that the grades of reward and ning, but she certainly better munism for what it is— one o f the
The convert will find the sins of tax money given to the Spanish Christ ascended into heaven, fiut punishment would be different, ac understands this deposit. As early gravest threats to Qiristian civ
that men are wont to commit clergy was niggardly.
| this does not necessarily imply cording to the merits or demerits as the second century, we find the ilization since the advent of
listed in any catechism. Let him
of the persons. Hence, it is of Fathers of the Church speaking Christ. One by one the popular
remember, however, that one canfaith that the joys of heaven are about the beatific vision in much libels on the Church in Spain are
not be held guilty of a sin if one
not postponed until judgment day. the same way as we do today. The scouted; the “crimes” o f Badajoz,
did net know that it was sinful at
History records that a Pope, John reward of God to those who love and Guernica, and other National
the time one committed the act,
XXII, thought that they were, Him, said St. Irenaeus, is “to see ist “atrocities” are passed in re
and that any mortal sin requires
but he never taught this as Pope, God.” Some of the Fathers thought view before the “judge,” who gives
three conditions: 1. Grave mat
and hence the doctrine of infalli that this reward would be put off the lie to these Communist chargee
ter; 2. Sufficient reflection; 3.
bility was not involved. He changed until after the day of judgment. against Franco and his forces. In
Pull consent of the will. It is
The opposite doctrine, however, his appraisals Lunn is fair, al
his mind before he died.
ordinarily impossible for sane hu
The doctrine of heaven was always had many proponents, and though in his refreshingly candid
man beings to commit some sins,
gradually and somewhat obscurely it did not become necessary for preface he informs his readers of
such as theft or adultery, without (O ne of e new lerie* of article* on
The principal truths which revealed in the Old Testament. the Church to define the truth until “my bulky bias against those who
realizing that these acts are
th e C atechiim of th e Coancil of Christians must hold are those The Jews always worked for tem centuries later. St. Justin, St. have muttered thousands of my
sinful.
in the Apostles’ creed, which con poral rather than eternal rewards. Irenaeus, and Tertullian held the fellow Christians; my bias in
Trent.)
It must be remembered that error, being moved by the doc favor of beauty, and my prejudice
Will you tell me why Catholics
The most eminent convert to tains 12 articles of faith. The
of millenarianism which had against those who have already de
do not eat meat on certain days? Christianity, St. Paul, insists that composition of the Apostles’ creed heaven was closed until the re trine
passed
among some of the Chris stroyed so much of Spain’s artistic
demption
and
ascension
of
Christ,
The law of the Church for
itself as to author and date is not who was the first man to enter tians from the old Jewish longing heritage from the past.” Despite
“without
faith
it
is
impossible
to
bidding Catholics to eat flesh
historically certain. But, apart
this “bias,” or rather because of it,
meat on days of abstinence is please God” (Heb. xl, 6 )— impos from this, it is clear that from the there. Before the prophets, only for a great temporal Messianic Lunn rests his sentence not on
kingdom.
After
the
fourth
cen
clouded
references
are
made
to
primarily intended as a mortifica sible, therefore, to fulfill the pur beginning of Christianity some
an appeal to passion and preju
tion, and has come down from pose of our creation: to serve God concise formula or “symbol” of the next life. The patriarchs tury, the doctrine of a delay in the dice, but on an appeal to reason
the first ages of Christianity. The well in this life, in order to be doctrines was used among Chris knew of a “scheol,” what we call obteinment of the beatific vision and proven facts.
Church regulation on abstinence forever happy with Him in the life tians to secure uniformity in limbo, into which the souls of the practically disappeared, until it
In Spanish Rehemrsml Arnold
is most wise and modwate: The to come. Faith is, first of all, a teaching and in belief. This sym just would descend. This was a came forth again in the. 14th cen Lunn has made more secure his
tury,
when
John
XXII
held
it.
The
place
of
rest
but
not
of
great
foods forbidden ave those whose wholly gratuitous gift of God, bol or creed seems to have been
position as one of the outstanding
deprivation is a mortification to which may be defined as a virtue in existence even before the New happiness. From the time of the doctrine of a millenium, or reign Christian apologists o f the present
most persons; the times appointed infused by the Almighty into our Testament had been written; St. prophets, clearer references to of Christ for 1,000 years as a i day.
In this capacity he has
are few but appropriate (viz., souls, enlightening the mind and Paul is understood to point to a coming happiness were made, par temporal sovereign, has appeared merited the lasting gratitude 'not
several
times
in
history
and
is
held
ticularly
in
the
Psalms
and
days of soIt o w , special prayer, moving the will to believe, with “form of doctrine” (Rom. vi, 17).
of Catholics alone, but o f all who
penance, pfeparation, such as F rl out doubting, all the truths He has In view of their responsible com Sapiential books. The New Testa by several sects today. A 1,000- reverence and love the principles
days, Embep days. Lent, vigils), revealed, and whatever is pro mission from Christ, the Apostles ment is distinct in its teaching year reign is spoken of in the of Him who came to restore peace
and they are so distributed as to posed by His Church for bur be deemed it advisable to draw about heaven. Nowhere, however, Apocalypse, xx, 4, but a literal to the hearts o f men.— Louis
sanctify by mortification each lief. It is, as St. Paul declares, up a. formula of Christian faith, do we find more than a rather hazy 1,000 years cannot be meant. He Twomey, S.J.
i week and each season of the year. “the evidence of things that ap that all might think and “speak description of just what it will be is reigning now. The Apocalypse
‘■True, no food is evil in itself pear not” (Heb. xi, 1), and is the same thing,” and that among like, for the simple reason that its is filled with symbolism and people
(Matt. XV, 11; I Cor. viii, 8; founded on the- word of God Him those whom they should call joys are above our imagination. who translate it literally are con
I. Tim. iv, 3; Col. ii, 16), but, just self, Infallible Truth. Our Divine to the unity of the faith no St. Paul teaches that eye has not stantly making fools of themselves.
We know that there will be dif
as the physician can forbid cer Master solemnly declared that “he schisms would exist, but that they seen, nor ear heard, neither has
tain foods to his patient for the that believeth, and is baptized, should “be perfect in the same it entered into the heart of man. ferent grades in heaven, both be
cause of the definition of the
sake of temporal good, so for the shall be saved; but he that be mind, and in the same judgment”
Church and the statement of St.
sake of spiritual good God for lieveth not shall be condemned” (1 Cor. i, 10). This profession
Wa.shington.—Click, the picture
Paul that God will render to every magazine that advertised its first
bade Adam the fruit of one tree (Mark xvi, 16).
of Christian faith and hope, drawn
man
according
to
his
works
(I
and to the Jews the flesh of cer
issue as a publication full of sex
If, however, we wish to attain up by themselves, the Apostles
Cor. iii, 8; xiv, 41). St. Thomas relations, carried in its second edi
tain animals; and the Church eternal
called a “symbol,” either because
life,_
it
is
not
arbitrary
and
Aquinas
teaches
that
men
will
be
from the days of the Apostles
it was made up of various parts,
tion a picture of “a group of Car
found among all the choirs of melite nuns,” the authenticity of
(Acts- XV, 29) has exercised the merely optional whether we be each of which was contributed by
lieve, or what we believe. Truth
angels, according to their merits. which was disproved seven years
same right.
is not contradictory; it is immut an Apostle, or because by it as by
, This saint defines happiness as ago when another magazine fea
a common sign and watchword
able
and
uniform,
with
a
unity
perfect good which totally quiets tured it as one of the “first
We are often told we must pray
they might easily distinguish de
that
excludes
doubt
or
fear
of
the appetite. We can expect no authentic photos ever taken which
for the intentions of the Holy
serters from the faith and false
longings of any kind in heavep, tell of the famous Carmelite
Father in order to- gain a par error. Now, since the Savior pro brethren “unawares brought in . . .
ticular indulgence. What are the fessed to show us the way to eter adulterating the word of God,”
according to the plain teaching of nuns.” Details inrth# picture prove
the Scriptures.
Pope's intentions and is it neces nal life. He must have left us an from those who had truly bound
that is not taken in a real Car
According to all theologians, melite convent.
sary to say six Our Fathers and infallible ^ id e to the attainment themselves by oath to serve under
of
that
which
is
of
the
utmost
con
six Hail Marys for these inten
the
essential
happiness
of
heaven
sequence to every creature, “for the banner of Christ (Gal. ii, 4;
consists in a vital union with God
tions?
2 Cor. ii, 17; iv, 2 )..
through, the superior faculties of 34 in 1st Communion
The intentions of the Holy Pon what doth it profit a man if he
gain
the
whole
world,
and
suffer
Christianity
proposes
to
the
tiff for which one is to pray are:
the intellect and will, namely, in
Class for Converts
the beatific vision, by which the
1. The exaltation of the Church; the loss of his soul?” Our Lord faithful many truths that must
Berwyn,
111.— (I N S )— A claaa
made
this
provision
by
instituting
be held with a firm faith. Among
intellect immediately sees God, for converts and for baptized
2. The propagation of the faith;
a
Church
with
authority
to
teach,
these
what
must
first
and
neces
and in beatific love, by which the Catholics who have not yet re
3. The ending of heresy and
will loves Him. It is controverted ceived their first Holy Commun
schism; 4. The conversion of sin and preserved from the danger of sarily be believed by all is that
erring.
.
.
.
“And
the
gates
of
hell
which
God
Himself
has
taught
us
whether the essential beatitude ion has attracted 34 members to
ners; 5. Peace and harmony
formally reposes in the vision or the Church of St. Mary of Celle
anfong Christian rulers- and na shall not prevail against it” (Matt, as the foundation and summary
xvi,
18).
While
it
is
possible
to
of
truth
concerning
the
unity
of
the love.
tions; 6. Other prayers for the
here. The Rev. Robert F. Mastny,
The beatific vision is a clear and O.S.B., conducts the instructions.
w^fare. of Christianity. It is not gain heaven by adhering to this or the Divine Essence, the distinction
that
Protestant
sect—
^just
as
it
is
of'Three
Persons*
and
the
actions
intuitive knowledge of God as He
necessary fox you to have these
is in Himself, but it is not compre and this is impossible for a finite
intentions specifically in mind, as possible to encircle the globe in an which are peculiarly attributed to
airplane-—such
a
'course
involves
each.
The
Apostles’
Creed
briefly
hensive, since to have a compre being.
it suffices to have the general
serious
risk,
lacks
Divine
approval,
comprehends
the
doctrine
of
the
hensive knowledge of Him we
wish of praying for the intentions
The principle of the beatific
always
demands
utmost
sincerity,
Trinity. The Creed is, as it were,
would have to be God. It is not vision is the light of glory, which
of the Pope or the Church.
The prayers demanded consist and supposes invincible ig;norance divided into three main parts: One
like the knowledge of Him that we is defined as a supernatural habit,
of at least one Our Father, one of the Divinely'appointed means of describing the First Person of the
get by reason or faith. This form perfecting the intellect and mak
Godhead
(the
Father)
and
the
salvation:
The
one
and
only
true
Hail Mary, and one Glory. Be to
of knowledge is obscure. The ing it proximately capable of
stupendous work of creation; an
the Father, according to the faith.
beatific vision is clear. Now, as St. intuitive knowledge of God. This
Sacred
Scripture
does
not
con
other,
the
Second
Person
(the
Sacred Penitentiary . Sept. 20,
Paul teaches, we see through a light of glory is supernatural.
1933. But at least six Hail Marys stitute the sole deposit of faith, as Son) and the mystery of man’s
glass in a dark manner; but then Without it, it would be impossible
and six Glorias (or prayers of is evident from the Gospels and redemption; a third, the Third Per
face to face. Now we know in for the intellect to see God face to
equivalent length) must be said Epistles of the New Testament, as son (the Holy Ghost), the source
part, then we will know as we are face. Just as a lower animal, lack
well
as
from
the
example
of
Christ
of
our
sanctification;
all
of
which
for the Portiuncula indulgence,
known (I Cor. xiii, 12).
ing intellect, cannot possibly rea
«nd
His
Apostles.
Jesus
did
not
is expressed in various and moat
according to the Sacred PenitenThe beatific vision is intuitive. son, so a man without this light of
commission His Apostles to write, appropriate propositions. These
That is, it is immediate. God is glory cannot possibly have the
He did explicitly command propositions are called “Articles,”
3 Cardinals, 23 Bishops but
seen in Himself and through Him beatific vision. The light of glory
them to preach His Gospel to all
a comparison frequently used
The Rev. Leo F. McGreal, S.J., self, not through creatures, as on is not merely a strengthening of
Will Attend Congress nations (“Go ye into th^ whole from
by the Fathers;, for, as the mem American priest stationed at Gon- this earth. We cannot see Him the intellect. It is as a new faculty
world, and preach the Gospel to bers of the body are divided by zaga college, China, who, accord now. We know Him only through
added to us, so that the light of
Paris.— Three Cardinals and 20 every creature”— Mark xvi, 15; “I joints (Latin, “Articuli” ), so in ing to an announcement from the His works and revelation.
glory is directly concerned with
Bishops of France- have signified have received of the Lord that this profession of faith, whatever American Red Cross, has been
The beatific vision is not com the beatific vision, the intellect
their intention of attending thq which also I delivered unto you. . . is to be believed distinctly and named a member of the American prehensive. It includes as much
National Eucharistic Congress and the rest I will set in order separately from anything else is Advisory - committee in China, to as we are capable of, but would remotely. As the joy of heaven,
that will be held in Algiers at when I come”— 1 Cor. xi, 23, 24. rightly and suitably called an aid in handling relief funds being have to be infinite in order fully however, consists in knowing and
loving God, the intellect pUys a
Easter, 1939.
Cf. John XX, 80),
Article.
raised in the United States.
to comprehend the infinite God, great part.
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THE
CATH(
.PR ESS IN THE
tUNITED STATES

J O Y O F HEAVEN L I E S
IN KNOWINQ, LOVINQ QOD

APOSTLES’ CREED GIVES
CHIEF DOGMAS OF FAITH

‘Click’ Gets ‘Stung’
On Faked Picture

Ste Simeon Was
Christ’s Consln
80-Year-Old Bishop o f Jerusalem Saved
Early Christians From Destruction
Of City in Year 70
(The Litargy— Weak af Fab. 13 boys and young men were w it
nesses of the (jmcifixion. Some
to Feb. 19)
might remember that the Crucified
(By R*r. CLABXNoa G.
One had promised that “there
laaiNUAMN, S.T.D.)
l u a d a y , tsk. 13— S *a t« B « s *la s a
shall not be left here a stone upon
S u a d o y (a riv U a g s d -S u a e a y at t b *
a stone that shall not be de
l a e t M clasa. s s m - d a v M s ) .
stroyed’ (Matt, xxiv, 2 ).
MaBdarTFA. 14—41. Valaatiaa,
PrWst oik Martyr (slmri*).
Some would remember, too, Uiat
Tu*s4ar, Fsb. 1B--At*. Paastiaas
Christ had advised haste in the
aad Jovita. MarlVn (staM
sIs).
Wsdewlsy, r*a. 1 0 ^ rsrtol
approaching day of destruction.
(riasals).
There would be no time to gather
Tb u rsd ay,
rsb .
I T — r o r la l
household goods; a man was not
(s la a ls ),
FrMay, Psk. IS — 9t. Mbmoo,
to return from the field to his
Blskm aaS MMhrr (stogl*).
house to pick up his coat. Safety
S a tu rS a r, m .
! • — O f ft c * siM
would lay in flight into the hilla.
h la s * M t h * aissssS V b -c ia M a r y ts r
This the first Christians had done.
S a tiir S a y * ( s la s y l* ) .
Throughout the siege of Jerusalem
they remained in Pella, present
The Roman legions were march day Kherbet-el-Fahil.
ing from the north of the Holy
With the war over. In time the
la n d towards Jerusalem when the
early Christians, mindful of fortunate Jews who had escaped
ammg cof the the ravages of the Roman eieg<
Christ’s words of warning
coming
destruction of the Holy made their way back to a Jeru
ing d
City, ned across ths Jordan river salem of dust and ashes. Among
to a little place, called Pella, south these survivors were the Chris
of the Sea of Galilee, Their leader tians, again with Simeon at their
was Simeon, a venerable man of head. He and men of his genera
about 8(1. second Bishop of Jeru tion would prove invaluable in de
salem. He had known Our Lord termining historic landmarks. As
in the flesh and, after the Apostle they stumbled over the ruins, they
James the Less, first Bishop of must have pointed out that here
Jerusalem, had been killed by the was the place of such-and-such
miracle, there was the spot of suehJews, was elected in his stead.
This same Simeon is counted and-suen sermon.
Among the first restorations aeamong the relative! of the
Messias; St. Matthew in his Gospel eomplished by theM returning
(xiii, 66) mentions him by name Christians it seems certain that the
as among the “brethren” of the home of Mary, St. Mark’s mother,
Lord. Simeon’s father was Cleo- was rebuilt. It was here that the
phas, brother of St. Joseph, Last Supper was held, the Holy
Chriat’s foster-father. On his ma Ghost canm down upon the Aposternal side, too, Simeon may be ties, St. Peter came for reffu»e
linked to Our Lord’s family for, when he had escaped from Herod’s
according to some early writers, prison. The house was the first
his mother is given as a sister of assembly place of the early Chris
the Blessed Virgin.
Simeon, tians. Naturally^ linked to all the
therefore, in either case was a precious memories of the early
Church, it would be first in the
first cousin to Christ.
Simeon was Christ’s senior by minds of the Christians to be re
about eight years. He would have built as their place o f worship.
It was easier for these earfy
been in his early forties at Our
Lord’s death, more than 80 when Christiana returning to Jerusalem
Jerusalem was destroyed in the to find their homes and the sacred
year 70, and either actually or landmarks than it is today for the
close to 120, the traditional age survivors of a modem bombard
ascribed to him, when he received ment. Jerusalem is built upon
his martyr’s crown in 106 or 107. solid rock, and the Romans did net
The Emperor Trajan had ordered have high explosives with which
that all membera of the royal to shell the city. The scattered
house of David should be killed, stones were not so far flung that
and Simeon was denounce 1 to the they could not be used vnthout
Roman authorities as one of royal gfeat difficulty in rebuilding the
very houses of which they had
blood and a Christian.
oiice been a part.
Simeon was eminently fitted to
These first Christians form tha
lead the early Christians. He was
related to Christ; he had known link in the tradition of the cen
Him; perhaps, he had followed turies. They reach back to the
Him up and down the Holy Land time of Christ, for many among
and also had received direct in them knew the Messiaa personally
struction from Him. No doubt or had seen Him. They reached
he was among those brethren who forward into the future, for they
were with the Apostles in the first marked the sacred spots afte'r
upper room at the descent o f the the destruction of Jerusalem.
Directly, the first Christians
Holy Ghost on that first Pentecost.
As the Roman eagles swept pointed out tiie holy places for the
towards Jerusalem in 66, there Roman Emperor Hadrian, who 60
must have been in the city men years later was to attempt the com
barely beyond middle age who as plete obliteration of all Jewish
and Christian signs o f worship in
After the rebellion in
Report Confirmed on Jerusalem.
the year 130, Hadrian ordered a
Murder of Dominican new Jerusalem of white columns,
temples, and a forum. Calvary
Lima, Peru.—-A telegram from was topped with a temple e f
the Vicar Apostolic of Urubamba Venus; even the cave of the Na
and Madra dc Dios, the Most Rev. tivity at Bethlehem had built
Saba Sarasola, O.P., to the Nuncio above it a grove and temple to
in Lima has confirmed the news Adonis.
of the death of the Rev. Jose
But as the early Christians led
Amaldo, O.P,^ at the hands of In by S t Simeon from Pella back to
dians belonging to the Inapari Jerusalem saved the holy places
tribe.
immediately for the pagan temples
of Hadrian, 4SO these pagan monu
Insurance License Given ments marked, instead of destroy
ing, the spot of th4 Christian
To K. of C. in Missouri shrines,
until the time when an
Jefferson City, Mo.— The super other Roman Emperor and his
intendent of insurance for the mother, Constantine and St.
state of Missouri has issued a cer Helena, would come to dig down in
tificate of authority for the the ruins and foundations beneath
Knighta of Columbus order to the temples of the gods to restore
transact business in Missouri, by the original holy places for all
reinstating its license.
Christians.
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\l Sem inarians
(Continued from Page One)
tall and beautiful Hungarian who
is to become the wife of the Mo
hammedan King Zog of Albania,
is a Catholic. She was introduced
to Zog by II Duce Benito Musso
lini. Her mother was Gladys Vir
ginia Stewart of New York. It will
be interesting to see whether she
is a good enough Catholic to de
mand that the marriage be per
formed before a priest. If it is
a Mohammedan ceremonial, it will
not be a marriage at all in the
eyes of the Church. No dispensa
tion from the Catholic foiw is
given even when Kings are in
volved and royal couples are no.
more permitted than ordinary per
Radio technicians declare that sons to plan a (jitholic and also a
it is onlV a question of time uiitil non-Catholic ceremony. Boris of
newspapers, complete in every re Bulgaria, when he took an Italian
spect, can be reproduced in the princess as his wife, submitted to
home on comparatively cheap re
Catholic ceremony instead of an
ceiving apparatus, which can be Orthodox one, but he has gone
operated while the people sleep. back on the usual promises and
The system has already been has had his children baptized in
worked out and needs only to the Greek Orthodox fold. Would
have a few technical difficulties the Mohammedan Zog consent to
removed. This probably means have his children baptized and
that the day of large newspapers reared as Catholics? If he does
in each good-sized city will be a. not, no dispensation will be issued
thing of the past. Ixtcal papers for the Catholic countess to be
will be necessary for local news come his bride. He is 42.
only. Much better edited papers
The NCWC news service in a
will be available by radio from
large centers— unless local editors radio message from Vatican City
learn the journalistic trick of con says that the report carried in the
densing their news and admitting secular press that at a Papal audi
far more national and interna ence the Holy See had been asked
tional news into their columns. to permit the marriage of King
If a reader wants to keep abreast Zog and C o u n t e s s Geraldine
of national events today, he must Apponyi according to the Cath
do it through the weekly news olic rite, but without an agreement
digests.
The biggest need of that the male children of the
American journalism is to learn union would be reared as Cath
the value of brevity, in order that olics, is denied by Church authori
more information may be printed. ties.

trfKips to aid Franco. The truth
of the mailer is -that Italy has
been having trouble in Ethiopia.
It is officially admitted in -Forte
Armate. an Italian army journal,
that 11.3 planes were constantly
employed from August to October
rescuing besieged garrisons, and
found it necessary to drop 6,834
bombs in Ethiopia. Haile Selas
sie’s lone remaining legatjon, in
London, announced that Ethio
pians have lately killed 6,000
Italians. This figure, however, is
considered ridiculous, as it is
higher than the Italian losses in
the war of conquest.

A cable dispatched to the New
York Timer alleges that 3,000
Church of England clergymen are
offering prayers to bring about
unification of their denomination
with Catholicity, under the juris
diction of the Holy Father. So
serious has the movement become
that it was discussed at the
Church assembly in London on
Feb. 7. There is a group of 1,016
ministers, who, for the past eight
years, have subscribed to the
teachings of the Council of Trent,
which means that they have dis
carded Protestantism and accepted
Catholic belief, for . this council
was the Catholic answer to the
errors of the Reformers. They
have pledged themselves to teach
this doctrine in their parishes.
Some 2,000 others are in sympathy
with their aims and join them
every year in a novena for the
return of the English Church to
the Papal fold. One of the min
isters in the organization says that
the membership is growing so
rapidly that the Anglican Bishops
ran no longer regard it as negli
gible.
The trade conflict that has
gone on for six years between
Catholic Ireland and England arose
over the fact that De Valera re
fused to pay $25,000,000 a year
in annuities to British absentee
landlords. Britain put a heavy
tariff on imports from Ireland and
Ireland retaliated in kind.
De
Valera now offers $23,000,000 a
year to Britain, but for the up
keep of British naval bases in
Eire. He suggests that these bases
be turned over to Eire, but that
England be allowed to use them
and that new ones be built. Eng
land is inclined to accept and the
tariff war will soon be over.
The Pittiburgh Catholic tells
Rabbi J, X. Cohen of New York
not to worry. The rabbi gave an
address in Pittsburgh and com'
plained that the sale of crucifixes
in New York is increasing daily.
“Jewish girls find it necessary to
wear them when they apply for a
job.”
The Catholic explains what has
happened. Movie stars began to
wear golden crosses as ornaments
The jewelry manufacturers imme.
diately took up the idea and
flooded the market with them
Even the dummies in department
stores are being decorated with
them. Jewish merchants as well
as others have promoted the fad
The Catholic does not believe that
any Christian significance is to be
attached to the crosses. They are
regarded by most of those who
wear them simply as ornaments
not as Christian symbols.
A picture from China shows
eight persons searching through a
garbage heap, seeking scraps of
food.
They are war refugees
Horrible as it is, one did not need
to wait for war in China to come
across similar poverty. When we
traveled through a large section
of that country last year, we saw
sights that we never dreamt could
be seen in any portion of the
world, today. The poverty of the
Chinese masses is degrading be.
yond belief. We know of one
wealthy woman who almost lost
her faith in God because of the
battles she saw on the Whangpoo
river when steamships threw out
their garbage at Shanghai and
throngs of Chinese who spend
their entire lives in boats jammed
around to try to rescue what they
could of the food. She forgot
that it is precisely because the
Chinese preferred paganism to Ciod
that such conditions exist. The
degradation of people under
paganism is unbelievable.* Chris,
tianity alone is competent to teach
the human race its own dignity
and to make the masses capable of
compelling a recognition of that
dignity.
Newt-Week reporu that Couiitess
Geraldine Apponyi, aged 22, the

Representative Killed
In Fall From Window
Fairview, N. J.—Funeral rites
attended by state and federal of
ficials and prominent persons in
many walks of life, were held, for
the late Representative Edward
A. Kenney of New Jersey in St
John the Baptist’s church here
Representative Kenney was killed
in an accidental fall from the
window of a Washington hotel.

BuOd New Cbrcli
In French Town

The W hole Nation Wished Lwa“ iniTrJ
practical aid to charity, when the annual Roosevelt balls were held
to mark the President’s reaching the age of 56. Proceeds go to help
in the war on infantile paralysis, with the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis at Warm Springs, Ga., being the chief beneficiary.

Women B ane JCanadian Bishops Ask
From Choirs in Farming Improvement
Illinois Diocese
Belleville, 111. — In a pastoral
letter oh “Liturgical Choirs” sent
to all parishes, the Most Rev.
Henry Althoff, Bishop of Belle
ville, announces that, effective
March. 6, first Sunday of Lent,
women no longer will be permitted
to sing in liturgical choirs. Mixed
choirs of men and women are no
longer to be permitted.
“Women and girls may for the
future,” the pastoral says, “sing
only in unison from their pews
in the bod.'f of the church as a
part of the congregation. Congre
gational singing is to be intro
duced not only for the hymns at
Low Mass and for afternoon and
evening devotions, but also for the
responses and the ordinary parts
at., High Mass. Gregorian chant
is recommended as the most suit
able for this purpose.”

Paris.—The village of Hondevilliers has a new church because
12 men from the Meaux Diocesan
seminary took a walk last Pente
cost. On their spring hike the
seminarians visited the village
church, which had been abandoned
since 1905, then decided to re
pair the edifice. The building was
beyond repair, but the students
were determined. They took on
the' job of planning and erecting
new structure. And they did
it—with the help of a few skilled
masons, the hospitality of some
of the villagers, and the generosity
of others. While the seminarians
worked, one of their professors
gave a mission to the village’s
inhabitants.

!joyola, De Paul U. Have
(^lommencement Rites

In the Literary Digest of Feb.
5 we find an advertisement by Dr.
Frank B. Robinson of Moscow,
Ida., “Man Can Talk With God,
Says Noted Psychologist,” which
often appears in magazines and
daily papers. Robinson professes
to impart “a new and revolution
ary religious teaching based en
tirely on the misunderstood sayings
of the Galilean Carpenter, and
designed to show how we may find,
understand, and use the same
identical power which Jesus used
in performing His so-called mi
racles.” Psychiana, as this new
religion is called, “believes _and
teaches that it is today—possible
for every normal human being,
understanding the spiritual law as
Christ understood it, to duplicate
every work that the Carpenter of
Galilee ever did.” Are we, there
fore, to believe that those who
know Psychiana can raise the dead,
calm the stormy sea by a com
mand,. feed thousands with a few
loaves and fishes, restore withered
arms, cleanse lepers, raise the
paralyzed by a mere word of. com
mand, etc.? Well, why don’t they
do it? This fellow Robinson has
been teaching his Psychiana by
mail for ten years and getting
rich off the proceeds. We have
yet to read of any miracle he has
worked.
He was given a write-up in the
Jan. 17 issue of Time. Ten years
ago, he borrowed $500 and spent
$400 of it for advertising space
in a “psychology” magazine. He
got 2,852 replies, one from
British cotton importer of Alex
andria, Egypt. He wrote to this
man, told him that he was to be
associated with him in “this busi
ness,” and the than put $40,000
at his disposal. Since then, Psy
chiana has enrolled between 500,000 and 600,000 persons in 67
countries on the alleged basis of
“money back if you are not satis
fied.” The mail-order “religion”
grossed $400,000 income in 1934.
its biggest year.
It now owns
three drug stores and a daily paper
in Moscow,
Robinson ran away from home
at 14, became a pharmacist in
Belleville, Ont., and beat the drum
for the Salvation army. He went
through McMasler university and
its Bible training tichool at Hamil
ton, Ont., and was ordained
Baptist minister in Toronto. He
got a “D. D.” and a “Doctorate
in Psychology” from the College
of Divine Metaphysics in Indian
apolrs. On this thin basis, he ad
vertises himself as doctor.
In
spite of his using the name of
Jesus in his advertising, he “soon
came to disbelieve Christian doc
trine.” He declares that heaven
can be reached here and now. In
his lectures, he “is inclined to blast
the Christian Churches, thus an
noying many of his hearers.” He
was a drug store clerk when he
got the idea of Psychiana.
Yes, dear friends, Bamum was
right!
Frank I.» Kluckhohn, writing in
the Feb. 5 Saturday Evening Post._
gives information about President
Cardenas' rule in Mexico. “His
idea of Socialism is largely an anti
clerical Mexican version, rather
than the Marxist brand . . . It
axiomatic in Mexico that no chief
executive ran long hold office un
less the White House approves
This has been proved time and
again; in recent days during the
term of Venustiano Carranza, •A1
varo Obregon, and Calles.
All
these men received White House
support when they were in dangerand all survived. The New Deal
. . . embargoed arms for would-be
enemies. Later, an’ innovation, it
bought Mexican silver at well over
the market price and Mexican
metal generally, permitting peg
ging of the peso, giving Mexico
added purchasing power, and the
government 13 per rent of its total
income . . . The 1936 expropria
tion law has been employed to
nationalize railroads and, through
its use, a constant threat to foreign
industries that do not accept the
proposition of being squeezed has
been created. From Mexico’s view
point . . . the campaign has led
to increasing State control of in
dustry, as well as agriculture,
which, with one-man rule, but
tressed by at least 6,000,000 illit
erates, bas created a tendency
toward a Totalitarian State.” How
pleasant it is to realize that our
government is responsible for this!

Pacifists Are Scored
By Legion Commander
New York.— (IN S)— Daniel J.
Doherty, national commander of
the American Legion, warns that
pacifists, like termites, are de
stroying the country by boring
from within. “The pacifist organizatipns,” he says, “never were
stronger than they are at present
in the U. S., and it is their work
which is responsible for the pres
ent state of our national defense.”

Transcriptions Made
To Rebroadcast Hour
St. Paul, Minn.— Station KSTP
here is making electrical trans
criptions of the Catholic hour,
presented on Sundays on the NBC
network, and rebroadcasting the
program, the Rev. Louis A. Gales,
managing editor of the Catholic
Digest, has announced. Existing
contracts prevent the station from
joining the NBC chain for the
regular afternoon broadcast of
the Catholic hour.

Diocese Is Dispensed
From Fast, Abstinence
Gravelbourg, Can.— Word con
tained in a pastoral letter issued
by the Most Rev. Joseph Guy,
Bishop of Gravelbourg, dispenses
Catholics of the diocese from fast
and abstinence rules of the
Church except for four days of
the year. The four exceptions
are Ash Wednesday, Good Friday,
the vigpl of the Feast of the As
sumption, and Christmas eve
The measure has been taken be
cause of drought conditions in
the district.

Seminary Fund Drive
Enlists Noted Artist
Los Angeles. — Arthur Alfred
Anthony Vaillancourt, noted com
mercial artist who signs himself
simply as “Val,” has been enlisted
in the campaign to raise funds
for the proposed Major Seminary
of St. John.
Mr. Vaillancourt
will supervise the designing of
posters and display signs to be
used in the drive. He is known
for his work in revamping the
magazine, Indian Sentinel. The
drive, opening Feb. 13, seeks
$1,500,000.

Changes Are Promised
In State Marriage Law
Indianapolis, Ind. — Drastic
changes in state marriage laws
are predicted here by a commit
tee of 50 appointed by Governor
M. Clifford Townsend to investi
gate marriage legislation in other
states. The committee includes
the Very Rev. H. F. Dugan,
Chancellor of the diocese. The
investigation is an outgrowth of
recent “marriage mill” publicity
suffered as a result of laxity in
state laws.

Non-Catholic Poses
For Mural Panel
Of Priest-Lawyer
A reproduction in the Register
of a picture of Francis Vittoria,
one of a series of 18 mural panels
on the history of law painted by
Boardman Robinson for the new
Department of Justice building in
Washington, draws interesting
comment from the Rev. Dr. Jules
A. Baisnee, S.S., professor of phi
losophy at the (iatholic university
and vice president of the'Basselin
foundation at the university.
Father Baisnee writes that the
artist did not have any portrait
of Vittoria, who is known as the
founder of international law. In
stead, he sketched the head of Dr.
James Brown Scott, secretary of
the Carnegie Endowment for In
ternational Peace, who is an emi
nent authority on international
law- Dr. Scott, though not a Cath
olic, has done much to give credit
in lay circles to the great Spanish
Dominican for one of the first
attempts at formulating the prin
ciples of international law.

TRY
This richer coffee that brings
you satisfying flavor at any
strength •• mild, medium or
heavy-bodied. Kept fresh in
V A C U U M Glass Jars and
Cans.

San Francisco.— America’s in
tellectual leaders, particularly the
publisher^ of newspapers, are
bungling their work, with the re
sult that social chaos has ensued
from the impossibility of obtain
ing the truth about questions of
the day. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ful
ton J. Sheen of the Catholic Uni
versity of America made that as
sertion to Willis O’Brien of the
San Francisco Chronicle here. He
was in this city for the meeting
of the San Francisco Catholic
Philosophical association and to
deliver a lecture at the University
o f California.

Rupert, Ida.—Throngs of both
clergy and laity gathered at St.
Nicholas’ church here for the im
pressive ceremonies attending fu
neral services for the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Remi S. Keyzer, former
pastor of the parish. The Solemn
Requiem Mass celebrated by the
Most Rev.Edward J.
Kelly,
Bishop of Boise, followed an allnight guard of honor kept by
Rupert Knights of Columbus
about the bier at the church.
Burial was in Boise, Ida.

Girl Born 10 Minutes
After Mother’s Death

of training farm youths. La
Jeunesse Agricole Catholique, an
orgpization of young Catholic
agriculturists, is given high praise
for its educational program. Study
circles and agricultural papers are
to be used as supplements to aca
demic studies and professional
training in agronomy.

Msgr. Sheen Scores Press
For Bungling Stories

Funeral Services Held
For Prelate in Idaho

Chicago.— Loyola and De Paul
universities here conferred 191
undergraduate,
graduate,
and
professional degrees on students
in their annual midyear com
mencement services. The Very
Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J.,
president of Mgrquette university,
Milwaukee, Wise., _spoke at the
Loyola U. convocation.

Uniontown, Pa. — (INS) — A
baby girl, delivered by a caesa
rean operation ten minutes after
the death of the mother, a Cath
olic, was given a fair chance to
survive. The baby, which showed
little signs of life, was _restored
by 45 minutes of painstaking
mouth-to-mouth breathing by the
two aoetors who brought it into
the world. The mother had pre
viously home 12 children.

Quebec.—Between the danger
ous extremes of Socialism and ex
cessive individualism lies a middle
course to solution of the problems
of the farmer and of all society,
say the Bishops of 18 dioceses in
the province of Quebec in a joint
pastoral on the need for improve
ment of agp:iculture. Remedies
proposed by the Bishops, are the
development of a sense of the dig
nity and importance of the farmer,
revamping of the rural education
pro^am, and promotion of pro
fessional organization of farmers
along co-operative lines.
In calling for a home and school
program of fural education, the
Bishops point out the inadequacy
of the present haphazard system

Thomas O’Maille, Noted
Irish P rofessor, Dies
situated in the very heart of Paris,
S ain t’s S itte r G ivet S tatu e
Paris.— A statue ,of St. Therese by the pr oress of the Carmel of
of the Child Jesus, presented to Lisieux, is to be blessed by Jean
the Parish of St. Louis-en-L’lle, Cardinal Verdier, Archbishop of
Paris. The prioress is one of the
three living sisters of the saint.
Mohammedan Sailor Converted
Glasgow.— When visiting the
Glasgow Apostleship of the Sea in
stitute, a Mohammedan seaman
from (Calcutta was given a booklet
on the Ten Commandments, which
h6 took back to his ship and stud
ied. Calling on the port chaplain
later, he said that he had found
the true faith, and asked for more
instructions.
The Mohammedan
was received into the Church on
St. Andrew’s day.
Washington.—A national maga
40 Red Papers in Britain
zine and a widely known columnist
London.— About 40 newspapers
have drawn the fire of Edward published in Great Britain are un
J, Heffron, executive secretary of der Communist control, according
the National Council of Catholic to a statement made by J. J. Camp
Men, for, respectively, the adver bell, secretary of the Glasgow Ad
tisement of obscene books and for visory bureau.
criticism'of the tax exemption al
Im poster Broadcast* as Bishop
lowed religious and other institu
London.—An imposter is im
tions.
personating the captured Bishop
In a letter to David P. Page, edi
of Teruel and broadcasting from
tor of the Literary Digest, Mr. Leftist radio stations in Spain.
Heffron protests against the use in
C hildren’s Visions Denied
that magazine of an advertisement
Cologne. — No proof has been
listing a selection of titles pub
lished by the Haldeman-Julius offered, according to an official
company. In another letter to Episcopal statement, that the al
Westbrook P e g l e r ,
nationally leged visions of children in the
known columnist, the N.C.C.M. of village of Heede, near the Dutch
ficial replies to what he calls the border, were due to supernatural
writer’s implication that “no re causes. The children, who had re
sponsible official of any ‘corpora ported having seen the Holy Vir
tion, Community Chest, fund, or gin in the Heede cemetery, are
foundation, organized and oper now kept at the Catholic hospital
ated exclusivdy for religious, of Osnabrueck. The police nave
charitable, scientific, literary or refused their release until they
educational purposes,’ may ac promise to stay away from' the
quaint legislators with his views cemetery.
G erm an A rchahbot Resigns
on pending legislation, and with
Munich.— The Rt. Rev. Raphael
the presumed views of the people
whom he represents, without re Walzer, O.S.B., Archabbot of the
moving such corporation, fund, Benedictine congregation of Beuron, Germany, has resigned. He
etc., from tax-exempt status.”
“This is drawing the line a lit had been head of the congregation
tle too far,” Mr. Heffron writes, since 1918. Soon after the advent
“especially when the revenue act of the Nazi regime he left Ger
says so plainly that ‘carrying on many and has been an exile in
propaganda or otherwise attempt Paris ever since.
ing to influence legislation’ shall
1,500,000 Pam phlet* Sold
destroy the tax-emption only if
London. — The Catholic Truth
it is a ‘substantial part of the society sold 1,500,000 pamphlets
activities’ of the corporation, fund, in 1937. This is a record, for the
society and is 179,000 copies in
etc.”
excess of the previous year’s sales.
The printing of copies of Papal
$50,000 Fire Destroys
encyclicals and interest in Com
Toledo Parish School munism and Spain are given as
Toledo, 0 .—A fire that caused reasons for the increase.
$50,000 damage at Holy Rosary
church-school drove nine Sisters of
Notre Dame and five families
from their homes. Flames threat
ened the convent and nearby build
ings and consumed the Blessed
St. Vincent’s Aid society will
Sacrament, vestments, and sacred
vessels. Diocesan school authori meet at Hagrus hall Thursday after
ties are working on plans for the noon, Feb. 10, at 2 o’clock. The
temporary accommodation of stu hostesses are Mmes. Magor, Moore,
Telgeman, and Cinocco. All are
dents.
invited to attend.

Writer, Magazine
Draw Criticism of
Catholic Official

AID SOCIETY
MEETS FEB. 10

Laymen to Inaugurate
Religious Broadcasts

In Nazi Purge

The second-half floor work of
Marvin Anderson, ace Cathedral
pivot, spelled the difference be
tween victory and defeat in the
Bluejays’ 34-to-19 triumph over
St. Joseph’s at Cathedral gym Fri
day night and kept the Jays in
first-place deadlock with Regis.
The contest was the feature of
th i evening’s triple-header and
marked the first defeat for the
Bulldogs in the current campaign.
The losers kept pace with Cathpdral for the initial two periods but
gave way in the second half, spot
ting the Jays to 20 points fo^ their
own nine. While Anderson scored
but one goal and one safety, his
passing and defense work gave
Cathedral the edge.
In other games of the evening,
St. Francis de Sales’ swamped the
Holy Family Tigers, 25 to 8, and
Mullen home beat Sacred Heart
team, 35 to 25.
REG IS CO LLEGE LOSES 2
TO N EW M EXICO NORMAL

Regis college cagers made an
unsuccessful invasion of New Mex
ico and dropped a two-game series
Friday and Saturday to New
Mexico normal. The Rangers'lost
the first game, 35 to 43, the second
by almost the same margin, 35 to
46. Cellq was high scorer for
Regis in both contests.
ST. PH ILO M EN A ’S D EFEA TS
A N NU N CIA TIO N JU N IO RS

Paralleling the Parochial league
situation, the Junior loop remained
in a two-way tie for first place
after St. Philomena’s turned back
Annunciation team at Cathedral
gym Sunday afternoon, 19 to 15.
The F'll’i'ore quint share lead
honors with St. Catherine’s.
Results of other games in the
le a ^ e saw Cathedral dropping a
decision to St. Francis de Sales’,
24 to 14, while St John’s was
eking out an 18-to-16 win over
Blessed Sacrament team.
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CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

Seminarian Killed in
Automobile Accident
Rochester, N. Y.—Funeral serv
ices were held in the pro-Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart here for Wal
ter Beeman of Rochester, student
of St. Bernard’s seminary, who
was killed in an automobile acci
dent near Medina, N. Y. Joseph J.
Sqllivan, also of Rochester and
also a student of the seminary,
sustained a fractured skull.

Philadelphia. — Completion of
25 years in conducting retreats
in the Archdiocese of Philadel
phia was marked at a silver jubi
lee dinner of the Laymen’s WeekEnd Retreat league. The Most
Rev. Hugh L. Lamb, Auxiliary
Bishop of Philadelphia, presided.
In the past season, 4,442 men as
sembled for week-end retreats at
Malvern.

Cathedral, Regis
Tied m Cage Race

FUEL AND FEED CO.

Albany, N. Y.— A series of ten
religious broadcasts over station
WABY will be inaugurated under
the sponsorship of the Evangelist
and a group of Catholic^ laymen.
The programs will consist of a
short discourse each week on
some point of Catholic belief,
with six minutes of comment on
current news of Catholic im
portance.

Dinner Marks Jubilee
Of Lay Retrea!t Work

Dublin. — T h o m a s O’Maille,
noted Irish scholar and professor
of Gaelic at the University of
Galway since 1909, has died here
at the age of 60. Mr. O’Maille
held an M.A. "from Manchester
university, a Ph.D. from the Uni
versity of Fribourg, and a Litt.D.
from the National University of
Eire. He was the author of nu
merous works in Gaelic and at
the time of his death was collect
ing material for a grammar of
modem Gaelic.

Field Marshal Werner von Blomberg, above, minister of war and
one of Germany’s outstanding mili
tary men, was among army offi
cials relieved of their posts in a
“bloodless purge” by Adolf Hitler.
Those retired represented the con
servative element in the army,
which did not favor some of the
Nazi policies. Hitler now is in
entire control of the army and
the world wonder* what his next
move will be.

Chicago.—The Catholic press is
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SAME PRICES
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hold of that tremendous instru
ment of influence, the printed
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tion of souls. That is why we
have a Catholic press, strong and
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a Catholic Press month,” said the
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